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TORONTO, Noon—Moderate S.W. 
to W. winds, fair and cool to-day and
on Friday.

ROPER & THOMPSON—Bar. 30.20;
Ther. 64.dland Company.
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eamship Service, CEMENTSERVICE.
tober 13th, and until further 

1 will leave Port Blandford 
iy for the following points in

LIMITEDOpen Hall •
Port Blandford i
Plate Cove /
Pool’s Island 
Princeton '
Sweet Bay • 1

' Summerville 
Salvage 
Salvage Bay 
Squid Tickle 
St. Brendan’s 
Valleyfield 
Wesleyville

ived every Thursday from 9 
lay’s run, and every Tuesday 
• Friday’s run.
> alterations in Freight Cards.

LOST—On Tuesday night, a
light Colored Bain Coat, with belt. 
Finder will receive reward on re
turning same to this office. oct9,3i

Help Wanted.St. John’s Masonic 
Mutual Insurance Ass’n,

FOR SALE.
George Street flethodist 

Church Parsonage
and

Wesley Methodist Ch. 
Parsonage.

VACANCYStandard 
Boiler Fluid

WANTED—A General Ser
▼ant; apply at 88 Circular Road.

For a Smart Young Lady 
in our Music Department, 
one who is able to read at 
sight and demonstrate 
Sheet Music.

Ayre & Sons, Ltd.
oct8,4i

NOTICE.
The Quarterly Meeting of the 

Directors of the above Association 
will be held at the Masonic Temple 
Friday, October 10th, at 8 p.m. Ap
plications for membership will be re
ceived at this meeting.

WM. C. MAJOR,
oct9,2i Secretary.

WANTED—A General Girl,
apply 114 Circular Road. oct6,tf-

WANTED-A General Maid
or Nurse Girl; apply to MRS. WM. 
COLLINS, 12 Masse Street. oct9,3iThis preparation was made a few years ago by our 

Soap Chemist to use in our own boiler.
It has given such good résulte that we confidently 

recommend it to all users of steam boilers.
It will remove old scale, prevent incrustation and 

almost instantly stop pitting and corrosion. 10 to 15 
H.P. will require 1 to 2 pints per week; 50 H.P. and 
upwards, 2 or more pints per week, according to work 
done and conditions of feed water. .

Put up in 1, 2 and 4 gallon tins. Made only by

WANTED — At Once, a
Girl for light housework ; small fam
ily; 312.00 a month to start; apply 8 
Chapel Street. oct9,3i

WANTED—A Good Cook;
apply to MRS. H. D. REID, Devon 
Place, Forest Road, between the hours 
of 6 and 8 p.m. octS.tf

These are two semi-detached 
dwelling houses situate on Ham
ilton Street. They will be sold 
either together or separately, 
price for each $6,000.00, or for 
both, $12,000.00.

TITLE FREEHOLD.
Possession of George Street 

Parsonage can be given immedi
ately. Possession of Wesley 
Church property can be given 
next May.

These properties are in good 
order and condition and can be 
inspected at any time by ap
pointment. Separately they are 
desirable residences. Together 
they would be suitable for large 
boarding or small hotel, or for 
an institutional building,/as they 
can be readily connected.

For further particulars apply 
to
Blackwood & Emerson,

McBride’s Hill.
oct9,tf

land Company Commercial Union 
Assurance Co’y,

Limited,

Fire Insurance.
Risks Accepted at 

Lowest Rates.
Prompt

Settlements.

H.J.STÂBB&C0.,
Agents.

ASSISTANTS WANTED
X FOR

The Dry Goods Business,
octS.tf

WE WANT
Two Lady Assistants with some ex

perience.
One Toung Lady for Millinery Depart

ment, either beginner or one with 
some experience.

One Boy for Cash Desk.
One Boy for Messages and General 

Work.
Personal applications always pre

ferable, as written ones very seldom 
convey necessary or required infor
mation.

WANTED—An Office Boy;
apply to R. T. McGRATH, Duckworth 
Street.______ __________ oct2,tf

WANTED — Experienced
Housemaid, where another girl is 
kept; wages $16.00 per month; apply 
to ‘ELGIN HOUSE", Leslie Street. 

oct8,3i

JOHN The Standard Mig. Co,RM AN AND OTHERS!
L ’We carry a large stock of

Pork- Beef.
ses f. Tpr. Su<rar
yhich we can save you a little 
lisfaction.
fit Beef at $32.00 barrel.
ibout $45.00.

WANTED—A Good Girl in
small family; comfortable home; 
washing out. MRS. J. C. PARSONS, 
113 Bond St. oct8,3i

HENRY BLAIR
sep27,eod,tfWORKINGMEN WANTED — Immediately,

Commercial Traveller for Wholesale 
Dry Goods; also Office Lady, to make 
herself useful in Dry Goods Store; re
ference required ; apply In person to 
D. FEDER & CO., 124 Water Street 

oct9,3i

WANTED !
A Young Man for the 

Office, must have experi
ence: also a Young Man 
for the Grocery Depart
ment.

G. KNOWLING, LTD.

There will be a Public Meeting of the 
WORKINGMAN’S PARTY in the 
Casino on Thursday. 9th instant, at 8.30 
p.m.

All Workingmen cordially invited to 
attend.

LINEGAR, 
CALDWELL,-. 
FOLEY.

JOHN
Duckworth Street

WANTED — For Escasoni
Hospital, 1 General Servant; apply to 
MISS TUCK, at the Institution. 

octS.tfFOR SALE—CHEAP North American Scrap 
and Metal. WANTED—A Strong Boy;

apply THE BRITISH CLOTHING CO- 
Duckworth St oct7,3t

WANTED—A Cook; apply
to MRS. R. B. JOB, Rostellan.

A good chance for a live business 
man,

T PRICE A New X Newfoundland’s Largest Cast; 
Buyers In

SCRAP COPPER, BRASS, LEAD, 
OLD RUBBER, OLD ROPE and 

WASTE MATERIALS.
SHEEP WOOL, COW HIDES,
HORSE HIDES, CALF SKINS and 

all Kinds of HAW FURS.
Wharfage to rent at all times. 

Phone 367. Office; Clift’s Cove. 
(Late G. C. Feam & Son’s Premises.) 

septlS.tf

sepJOrft,. pi y

Medical Doctor Wanted
AT ONCE

at Bonne Bay, Newfoundland. 
Present practitioner accepting a 
position nearby. Living is worth 
at least $2500 per annum, and 
could easily be increased. Ap
plicants will please submit their 
Qualifications to the SECRE
TARY, Bonne Bay Public Wel
fare Committee, Bonne Bay. 

seplB.tt

rich* Strèet, oct8,2iwith a good 18 horsepower Gas En
gine and Revolving Saw Table, ready 
to saw rough timber or logs, and 
good Workshop. Easy terms. Apply
to

Oct7,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant, Immediately; good wages; ap- 
ply 86 Duckworth St.oct7,tfMontreal Freight ServiceJ. R. JOHNSTON. WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. T. J. MALONE, 
187 New Gower St. oct7,tfFOR SALE. The undemoted sailings from Montreal are announced by 

the Canadian Government Merchant Marine, Limited.
CANADIAN VOLUNTEER..................................September 30th
CANADIAN ADVENTURER.............. ..about October 22nd

For further particulars apply to

BACK and HAM BUTT WANTED — Immediately,
Cook and Housemaid ; apply to MRS. 
J. F. BROOKES, 7 Maxse Street 

oct7,3iSchooner “Mooanam”,
72 Tons Net.

Built at Gloucester year 1903. 
Oak Bottom ; well founded in 
sails, gear, including hoisting 
engine ; is an excellent sailer, 
with carrying capacity of 2,700 
quintals codfish. Apply to 

C. F. & W. BISHOP,

1er Burin,
BISHOP- SONS & CO., Ltd., 

ep30,6i,eod St. John’s.

LES and CALIFORNIA 
ing every week.

STRAW and BRAN at

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; good wages; apply to MRS. 
JONES, St Thomas’s Rectory. 

oct7,3i 

FOR SALE.The Delicate and 
Pleasing Old Time

Milwaukee
Mead Beer

arrived to-day.

Furness, Withy & Co., Ltdl, Agents, Schooner “Alice C.”,
42 Tons.

Well found in sails and running 
gear.

WANTED. *
To Purchase,

Schooner about 75 Tons,
not more than 5 years old. 

Apply

J. F. MURPHY,
Broker and Commission Agent, 

Office: St John’s, N.F.
Beck’s Cere. oct9,6t

Water Street East,sep26,th,m,tt WANTED—A girl who has
a thorough knowledge of sausage 
and potted meat making; apply by 
letter, giving experience. ELLIS & 
CO- LTD. octl,tt

and 1,000 barrels “VIC- 
tt prices that can’t be

Historical Society! WANTED—An Office Boy;
apply WOOD & KELLY, Temple 
Bldg. oct6,ttir Orders at

UARTERS.

e Neal
The Historical Society will meet at the Rooms of 

the Council of Higher Education, Militia Building, 
Water Street, on Thursday night at 8 o’clock.

The President, H. W. LeMessurier, Esq., C.M.G., 
will read a paper on the history of Placentia Bay and 
Town.

The following is the schedule for subsequent 
months, subjects to be announced later:

WANTED — A Messenger
Boy; apply to PETER OHARA, The

oct6,tf
BAIRD & CO’Y,

Agents for Brewers.

Phone 438. Water St. E.

FOR SALE. Druggist

WANTED—A Young Lady
for Grocery Store ; apply W. E. 
BBARNS, Duckworth * St. sep26At

That semi-detached substantially 
built Dwelling House, situate on the 
South Side of Quid! Vidi Road, at 
present occupied by W. F. Canning, 
Esq. The* house is fitted with hot 
water heating, electric light, etc. The 
property is freehold and extends from 
Quid! Vidi Road to the road around 
the Lake. Possession can he had Oc
tober 31st.

For further particulars apply to 
WOOD A KELLY, 

Temple Building,
oct2,tf Duckworth St.

Nov. 13th—Paper by H. F. Shortis, Esq.
Dec. 11th—Paper by Miss E. Morris.
Jan. 8th—Paper by Dr. V. P. Burke.
Feb. 12th—The Annual Meeting.

WARWICK SMITH,
i.2l Recording Secretary.

WANTED—A Strong, Ac
tive Boy as Messenger. DICKS & CO- 
LTD. octl.tf

Notice to Ex-Service MenasmiflnananHP

With the return of the dark 
evenings it has been arranged 
to opfen the Night School for the 
Winter months, beginning on 
Monday,/October the 6th.

The Night School will be in 
session from 8 o’clock to 9.30 
every- Monday, Tuesday, Thurs
day and Friday nights until fur
ther notice.

All ex-service men are en
titled to free tuition in the 
Night School.

This affords a splendid oppor
tunity to men who are at work 
during tlie day to fit themselves 
by education in their special 
line for promotion.

All applications for admission 
should be made to the Vocation
al Officer. octSAi.theu w,tt

The Douglas Photo
the office.n’s Smoking 317 WATER STREET. 

Night and Day Photos, Enlarge
ments, Copies, Frames and 
Films finished. sqpl5,2m#od

WANTED—A General Girl,
apply to MRS. W. D. RYAN, 21 Coch
rane Street. oct4,3i,s,tu,thFOR SALETobacco, WANTED — Immediately,
a Girl for office, one with some know
ledge of book-keeping preferred; also

The substantially built Brick and 
Stone Dwelling House situate on the 
North Side of Queen’s Road, at pres
ent occupied by James R. Knight, Esq. 
The house is fitted with hot water 
heating, electric light, etc. The pro
perty extends from Queen’s Road to 
Military Road and the title to the 
property is freehold. Immediate pos
session can be given.

For further particulars apply to 
WOOD A KELLY, 

Temple Building,
oct2,tf Duckworth St.

TENDERS.
Tenders are requested 

for purchase of ONE 
BEAVER SKIN, TWO 
RED FOX SKINS and 
ONE SILVER FOX SKIN,
which may be seen at 
this Office.
GAME and INLAND 

FISHERIES BÔARD.
oct8,3i ______________________

from the land of .the Heather 
i brand, Bungalow LotsIt is a Smoking Mix. 
i Exceptional Quality.
, Nos. 1 and 2.

Girls for store. B. E. GARLAND.

WANTED — A Smart Boy
for Lens Grinding Dept. ; only one 
who will take an interest in his work 

R. H. TRAPNELL, LTD.
For sale 10 Choice BUILDING LOTS situate on the 

Long Pmd Road, directly opposite Burton’s Pond. 
(Lot 50 x 260.) The City Water Main passes along 
J e said Road. This is one of the best spots that has 
’ sen our privilege to offer the public for suburban 
building during the existence of our business. Plan 
to be çeen at our office. Get busy, they won’t last 
long.

need apply. 
oct6,tf

E, WATER STREET, "^r- WANTED — A Respectable
Outport Girt to do light housework; 
another girl kepf; alternate evenings : 
out; high wages; apply by letter or ' 
in person to 64 Monks town Road. 

octS.tf

FOR SALE.
NOTICE.In one barrel lots or upward,

Scotch Cure Newfound
land Herrings.

Price Fifteen Dollars per barrel of 
260 lbs. nett. Freight charges paid 
by us. Apply

A. RETT & CO’Y,
Herring Carers, Curling.

■ep30,261

WANTED—A Good Getter-The public are reminded that 
all Births which occur in the 
City of St. John’s must be re- ' 
ported within TWO DAYS tà 
the Registrar General, 268 
Duckworth Street, upon cards 
which ja&y be procured at any 
Post Office or Postal Telegraph ] 
Office in the City. The penalty 
for failing to report is TEN 
DOLLARS (U0®0JiARTIN |

at Frew’t
New Fall and Winter

al Servant with knowledge of plain 
cooking for Mrs. J. A. W. W. McNeily, 
2 Queen Street; apply to MISS KENT, 
at J. A. W. W. McNeily’s Office, Small
wood Building, Duckworth Street, be
tween 8 and 9 p.m. octS.tf

FRED J. ROIL & Co
Auctioneers, Real Estate ft Investment Brokers, 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.Raglans, Bio Will the person who took a
Small Leather Bag with Oil Ceat at
tached from first-class car on Oct. 
3rd, in mistake, please return same 
to T. P. CONNORS, R. N. Co. 

oct7,3i

WANTED—By the 15th of
[est Styles, Lowest Pri fear Experienced Maids

TO RENT—House, TheatreTO-DAY. Forty Years In The PublicTHE BLUE P' Lodge, 9 Church Hill.H11L Rental $400.00 per annum.

EW, Water girls. Applylins’ Cress. MIX AMD’S . LINIMENT 
BURNS, Etc.

23 Forest House.J. ROILHedgesBenson
Duckworth

T/A\TrxvT /^v~rAvT/XvT/Ar\T/^\T ^vT/,vT/^\T  ̂,T,

,^vV/AvLy'vp',t\T/'.vT/ ,T/:

^1 H p|vO| f l f | r I r.j

d^ |Q |o I^ I'J )<> jO |-j )■■> | j (Q {‘-> | j I

LOST—Bunch of Keys, be
tween Military Road, Forest Road, 
Gower Street and Patrick Street. Re
ward Telegram Office for finder. 

oct7,3i

LOST—On Tuesday, by the
way of Clifford Street, Flower Hill, 
Central Street, Brazil’s Square, New 
Pfywer and Job Streets, a Purse con
taining a sum of money. Finder please 
return to this office and get reward. 

oct9,li

LOST—On Tuesday, a Pack
age of Papers—Correspondence, etc.; 
of no use to anyone but the owner. 
The finder will be rewarded on deliv
ery of package to this office. 

oct9,2i

PICKED UP —A Sum of
Money; apply 12 Monroe Street. 

oct9,li

PICKED UP — On to-day
(Thursday). in Pullman of outgoing 
express, a Sum of Money. Owner can 
obtain same on proof and payment 
of advertising; apply this office. 

oct9,2i ’

WANTED TO BUY — A
Plano, second-hand, in good condition. 
State price, etc., to A- M., c|o Tele
gram Office. oct9,3l

WANTED — Position by
Young Lady as Companion or Gover
ness. For particulars apply by letter 
to P. C., c|o this office. oct7,3i,eod

WANTED — By a Young
Man, position in a garage ; apply to 
W. H. Oakley (ex-soldier), 129 Casey 
Street. oct8,2i

WANTED — Rooms for
Young Couple, Immediately; apply by 
letter to J. W. A., this office. oct8,31

WANTED — Will anyone
having a Dry Attic Room to rent for 
the storage of trunks and a few pieces 
Of light furniture, write MRS. MILL
ER at the Cochrane Hotel? oct9,3i

WANTED—By Millwright,
a position as Manager or Foreman 
Saw Mill; 12 years’ experience in gen
eral lumber trade: driving, scaling, 
river fixing, dam building, etc.; apply 
to “E”, care this office. oct7,61

Anyone having a House of
4 or 6 rooms to rent, anywhere be
tween Quid! Vidi and Waterford 
Bridge, please write J. J. C., this of
fice. oct8,2i

FOR SALE — House on
Beaumont St., 6 rooms; House on 
Pleasant St., 6 rooms; Saw Mill on 
Hamilton St.; several other Houses 
in different parts of the city. Also 
Land for sale or on long lease. Ships’ 
Side Lights also for sale; Quadrant 
and Ship’s Bell. The Saw Mill would 
make a good garage, shop or for 
storage purposes. F. C. WILLS, 326 
Duckworth St. oct7,6i

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
one 1834 H.P. Crossley Gas Engine, 
with 30 Light Gas Meter, Brand New 
Water Tank; only two months in use; 
all in perfect order; will be sold at a 
bargain ; apply POPE’S FURNITURE 
FACTORY, cor. George and Walde- 
grave Streets. oct9,tf

FOR SALE — 1 Dwelling
House, containing 9 rooms; possess
ion given immediately ; also 1 two- 
tenement House; no reasonable offer 
refused. For further particulars ap
ply at 26 Gear St. 1 oct9,3i,eod

FOR SALE — One General
Purpose Mare, to foal in June; also 
one Good Jersey Cow; apply JOHN 
DOOLEY, Logy Bay Road. oct9,3i

FOR SALE—One Freehold
Building Lot on McKay Street, meas
uring 26 x 90 feet; apply to N. PEL- 
LEY, Macklin Place. oct8,3i

FOR SALE—A Small Free
hold Dwelling House, head of Mundy 
Pond; apply to WM. CUMMINGS, Car
penter and Builder. oct8,6i

FOR SALE — Houses on
Springdale, John and Cudthy Streets 
and Barter’s Hill ; also 1 Large Build
ing on Cudihy Street For particulars 
apply to GEO. W. B. AYRE, Solicitor, 
Renouf Building. oct7,6i

FOR SALE-One New Free
hold Dwelling House situate on Flem
ing Street. Possession October 31st 
For further particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLY, Temple Bldg., 
Duckworth St oct6,tf

FOR SALE — One Ford
Tearing Car, late model, equipped with 
electrical starter, lights, demountable 
rims, etc.; in good running order. 
Phone 684. BERT HAYWARD. 

aug26,tu,thj.tf
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'it’s the 

flavour of

HP
SÆHCC.

that makes it 
quite unique

Yon can ta^te the 
delicious oriental 
fruits tnd spices 
so perfectly 
blended

For Her Sake ;
-OB,-

The Murder in Furness 
Wood.

CHAPTER XIV.
“My Dearest Dlan,”—so Peter Cam- 

sron wrote—“I do not know what you 
will think of me when you get this let- 
er.; I hardly know how to write it or 
what to say. My darling Dian, I am 
narried. I married Lady ScarsdalW 
;his morning. We had a very quiet 
wedding at St. George's, Hanover 
iquare—no breakfast, no ceremony; 
tnd .we are now just starting—4 p.m. 
—for Paris, where we ehall remain 
or a month at least. My darling child, 
or your own good I have taken this 
inexpected step. It is the best thing, 
jelieve me, for you. You will csk me 
why I did not tell you, why I have 
cept it a secret from you—you may 
>ven think that I have deceived you; 
>ut, in truth, I have acted with the 
surest intentions. I was convinced 
hat my marriage was the only pos
sible step for your well-being, and, 
inding you were so bitterly opposed to 
t, I decided that it would be better 
or it to take place without your 
cnowledge, and so save you infinite 
>ain. Your own good sense will tell 
rou that what has been done cannot 
>6 undone, and that your most dutiful 
sourse will be to recognize it in the 
ight in which I put it to you. My dear- 
sat Dian, it is for you I have taken 
Iris step: bear that in mind. No one

can ever take your mother's place. 
She was my first love, my beloved 
wife, and your mother, But the lady 
who la now my wife will be an excel
lent guide ^for you, will alter yottr 
social position, and will procure for 
us an entree to those circles from 
which want of rank now excludes ue. 
In justice to you, Dian, I may tell you 
that my marriage will make no dif
ference whatever tq your positon; 
you will always be heiress of Ferness 
and of my fortuné. I shall, of course, 
provide handsomely for my wife, but 
this will be done in a manner that will 
not at all Interfere with • your pros
pects. One word in conclusion, my 
darling Dian; I have done what I con
ceived to be the best for you, even if 
I have been mistaken in the method 
o.* doing it In return you will forgive 
me and be kind and amiable to my 
wife. You must like b#r, for she is a 
most charming woman. I send John 
Brown's collar, and will write to you 
from Paris. Lady Cameron joins me 
in Rarest love to you.”

Good-bye, faith; good-bye, honor; 
good-bye to all that was most bright 
and beautiful in life; good-bye to the 
father who would never be hers again 
^never again!

During the reading of this epistle a 
deathly pallor had settled on her 
face, while the very light seemed to 
fade from her eyes. She stood for a 
moment in silent despairing agony. 
The blood seemed to freeze In her 
veins and grow cold round her heart 
Then, in a voice. that was all unlike 
her own, she cried out:

“If it be true, I shall die!"
But was it true? Her father had al

ways been the soul of honor and truth, 
as incapable of treachery or deceit as 
he was of theft; and to believe that 
he had been living under the same 
roof with her, seemingly devoted to 
her, yet hiding this secret from her, 
was incredible.

“He talked to me of my own mother 
the night before he went to marry 
this woman, whom he knows I hate!" 
cried poor Diana. "I will go to Sir Roy
al."

In her bewilderment and distress, 
it was to him her thoughts flew—not 
to kindly Lady Colwyn, not to the 
brilliant genial cousin, but to the 
handsome man who loved her better 
than his own life, and who had al
ways been her friend.

“Saddle Black Beauty and tell James 
to get ready to accompany me,'- she 
said to the servant who answered the 
bell, the quick peal of which had start
led the household.

In a few minutes she had donned her

FOR THE
. --------------------- . ! ---------_*g

HOLIDAY
take a kodak with you.

Our stock of

KODAKS. V 
BROWNE and 
PREMO CAMERAS

is complete.

Also a full stock of Dustman 
*'-•* min, and Film Pack to fit 
every size camera at

TOOTON'S,
Tke Kodak Store, 

820 WATER STREET.
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THE FLAVtiUK LASTS 
SO DOES THE PRICE! 
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Trade supplied by Ï. St. John's, Nlld.

riding-habit and hat, and was ready 
for the journey.

“I am going to Westwater Park,” 
said Diana, as the servant led round 
the horses.

Never once during that ride did the 
white, set face relax, so she urged on 
her horse as though it were a matter 
of life and death.

Sir Royal was seated in his gtudy 
when he heard the sound of horses’ 
hoofs coming up the avenue. The next 
moment Diana entered the room, 
with a look of blank despair upon her 

' face. He started from his chair.
“Diana,” he cried, “what has 

brought you here?"
"This," she replied, holding out to 

him the letter that she had been crush
ing in her hand—“this, Sir Royal. 
Read It; for. It it be true, it to my 
death-warrant" ^

.She gave the letter into his hands, 
but he did not seem to understand.

“Am I to read it? It to from your 
father. But first tell me what Is the 
matter with you, Diana.”

Her white lips opened but to repeat 
the one word—
"Read!"

Sir Royal said no more, but smooth
ed the letter and read It carefully. 
Then he, In bis turn, appeared to be 
baffled and bewildered.

"My poor Diana,” he said sadly, 
looking at the anxious face before him, 
“how can I comfort you?"

“Do you believe it?” she askgd, with 
flashing eyes. “Do you believe that my 
father, who has hitherto been one of 
the moat honest of men, has done that? 
Do you Relieve that he has behaved so 
treacherously? He lavished kisses up
on me the night before he went away, 
and talked to me about my dead 
mother. You know him, Sir Royal, to 
bn the embodiment of all that is hon
est and straightforward ; do you think 
It is credible that he has done this? I 
do not I have brought the letter here 
for you to read, because it has driven 
me mad. I am not grieved or angry;
I am mad! I want you to tell me that 
It Is a jest—nothing but a foolish Jest. 
Oh, Royal, speak to me quickly! It is 
a cruel hoax, it is not, of some one j 
who does not know how I love papa? ■ 
Speak quickly to me.”

Her white agonized face was raised 
to his. He could have wept tears of l 
blood for her; but he had no word that 
could comfort her. He could only take ' 
her hands in his, and say-----

“My poor Diana!"
“You believe it it true then? she 

cried despairing!#.
“I am afraid it is, my dear,” he an

swered elowly.
“I cannot believe it," said Diana; 

“my mind will not grasp it Had it 
been any other man on earth than my 
father. I might have believed it Oh, 
Royal, it shakes all my faith! It seems 
as though the very religion in which 

,1 have been trained has been ruth- 
lees shattered! I feel 1 have lost 
everything in this world if I have lost 
my father. If he had but prepared me! 
If I had only guessed! But, you see, 
the blow has fallen upon me so un
expectedly."

She stretched out her hands to Sir 
Royal, who forgot everything hut her 
poignant distress. At that moment she 
was not the beautiful Voung heiress, 
the sweet imperious Diana; she was 
the gay, dancing, happy child who 
had come home to Ferness to be mis
tress there, the lovely fair-haired child 
who had taken his heart by storm *t 

’erever. She was so young 
just fifteen-that ah.

Once and-D 
then—orV j

been at first a pat and a play-thtng. 
He had teased her, bought her pre
sents, run races with her, called her 
of others. Thank heaven that her first 
she grew in years, in grace, and in 
loveliness, so his love had grown with 
her growth. He worshiped her, but it 
was always withoutj any hope or re
turn.

It was the child Diana he drew in
to hie arms now, the lovely, laughing, 
bright-eyed child who had come Into 
his life so unexpectedly.

“If I only knew how to comfort you, 
Diana!” he said, smoothing -he rip
pling w&vçB of hair, and kissing the 
heavy tear-drops from the long lr sh
ea. "Do not weep my child. What can 
I do to comfort you?" he cried, as he 
bent over the fair head.

But it was a relief to her to sob out 
her passion of tears and grief on that 
honest breast

“My own father!" sobbed the girl. 
"And I have loved him so! Oh, Royal, 
It has broken my heart!”

“But Diana, my darling, hundreds 
of men do the same thing—marry 
again.”

“But not men like my father!’’ she 
cried, with ceaseless tears. “He Is so 
different, so unlike other men; he 
was the soul of honor and truth. Oh, 
Royal, it seems to me almost worse 
than if he were dead!" \

"Nay, It to not so bad as that, 
Diana," Sir Royal remonstrated gent*
iy.

"He will never be the eame again 
to me. To think that he could kiss me, 
that he could bid me good-bye, know
ing that he was going to marry the 
woman I detest! Oh, Royal, the bare 
thought rends my heart! I would 
rather he had married any woman In 
the wide world than her. Oh, Royal, 
comfort me!”

But he could only smooth the fair 
hair and dry the tears that fell like 
rain. He knew that; there was no com
fort for her, that her young life lay 
in ruins around her.

“I wish to Heaven I could!” he said. 
"Diana, I would give my life to make 
you happy, and yet I c^n do nothing!"

There to always something of con
solation In a great love; and Sir Roy
al had stemmed the torrent of her 
grief by the fervor df his love.. Had 
Diana been his. own child, he could1 
not have soothed and caressed her 
more gently and more kindly. He con
sidered her the child Diana, whose 
tears he was kissing away, and whose 
halt-frantic despair he was crying to 
abate.

After a time he let the rain of tears 
fall unchecked. He saw that her grief 
was so violent, so intense, that the 
overcharged heart must pour forth its 
bitterness before she could hope for 
any relief. He allowed her to weep 
without interruption, only caressing 
the fair head and keeping It still on 
his breast

The child Diana in her first trouble! 
How long wai it since she had sung 
to him of sunshine and roses, and 
almost wondered why life was so fair? 
Let her weep on. There would be 
heavier trials than this for her, unlees 
her life differed greatly from the lives 
by every endearing name; and, as 
great, almost Intolerable grief had 
driven her to him, that her first most 
bitter tears had been shed on his 
breast! The child Diana weeping be- 
eouse the idol of her.life was broken! 
How many more idols would be shat
tered for her?

As his arms Infolded her, Ms heart 
ached, and a mighty love for her took 
possession of him. Not a lover's love; 
it was even higher and holier than 
that. It was the love of father, brother, 
and friend. It filled his heart, and he 
longed with unutterable longing to 
carry her away from all her troubles, 
to transport her to some happy land 
where he could shield her from every 
care.

(To be Continued.)
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Cashin Will Come Back.

We offer
$200.000

Nova Scotia Underwear Company, Limited.
6V2 p.c. First Mortgage Sinking Fund Gold Bonds.

Dated April 15th, 1919. ^ Due April 15th, 1949.
Interest payable semi-annually April 15th and October 15th.

Principal and Interest payable in Halifax, N.S.,
* and St. John, N.B.

Denominations—$1,000, $500, $100. Bonds may be registered as to
principal.

Redeemable as a whole or in part on any interest date after April 
16th, 1924, at 105 p.c. and interest.

" : SINKING FUND.
The Trust deed provides for a Sinking Fund of 2 p.c. per annum of 

all bonds outstanding commencing April 15th, 1924, which must be paid to 
the Trustee for redemption of the bonds by purchase in the open market, 
or by drawing at 105 p.c. and interest.1 This, with the interest on bonds 
redeemed, will retire the whole issue by maturity.

Trustees: Montreal Trust Company.
Legal Opinion of Maclean, Paton, Burchell & Ralston, Halifax, N.S. ]

OUTSTANDING FEATURE OF ISSUE.
1. Long term Bonds secured by absolute First Mortgage.
2. RestricVon on issue of additional $100,000 in treasury.
3. Total net assets nearly three times bonds outstanding.
4. Profits show progressive increase, last year equivalent to over 

four times bond interest.
5. Large orders in hand for export business.
6. Company to greatly extend lines manufactured and enlarge scope

of activities. __________ _

Having purchased the above issue we offer the unsold portion
at 100 per cent and accrued interest.

To yield 6V2 P-c.
Attention is called to our Partial Payment Plan. Those wishing to. do 

so may avail themselves of this plan and obtain these securities on pay
ment of ten per cent, down and ten per cent, a month. Interest on unpaid 
balances will be more than met by interest accrued on the bonds which 
will be purchased. _ •>-. - ;

J. C. MACKINTOSH & COMPANY.
Members Montreal Stock Exchangé

166 Hollis Street,-------Halifax, NJS.
Further detailed information, GERALD A. LEAR, Crosbie Hotel.
oct6,6i
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A BIG LINE 
Ladies’ & Misses’ 

Nap & Tweed
wrCOATS

—4T—

20 Per Cent Off
REGULAR PRICES. . . T '

— --------------------—  7 .  ; ——  ' /•—

If You Want a Bargain
“ Now or Never” is the Motto.

THE EARLY BIRD GETS THE WORM 
SO COME EARLY AND GET 

YOUR CHOICE.

oct»,3i,eod

No Approbation for This Line.

BOWRING BROTHERS, 111
-ÏY1

WE
CAN
SELL
YOU

Colin
^6,

Germany 
Troops

British Steamer I 
— Crew Safe—I 
sheviks—Han< 
Starts Again -| 
Ball Game.

JS »rs- ■*.
APPEAL SUCCESSFUL.

COPENHAGEN, Oct. sj 
The German Government’s appfj 

to General Von Der Goltz’s troops I 
withdraw from the Baltic Provinl 

proved successful, according tol 
Berlin desptach received here to-dJ 
Return of some of the troops bcgl 
on Saturday,-!! is declared, and sere^ 
transports bearing contingents 
those troops, homeward bound, 
leave shortly.

WRONGLY WARNED.
ROME, Oct. 7| 

Newspapers here comment at soi 
length on the warnings to Italy frJ 
Great Britain and the United Staj 
relative to the situation at Flume. 
Tribuna prints a violent article, si| 
matizing the warnings and saying 
British and American warnings shod 
not be addressed to Italy, but to DV 
nunzio, as Fiume is not Italy, in -I 
Plume is fighting against the ItalJ 
Government, which together with 
other Allies is unable to solve 
Adriatic problem after the disavo^j 
of the pact of London.

WILL HELP RUSSIANS.
PARIS, Oct.

Gen. Mangin, whose recall to Pa 
from command of the Eighth Army : 
just been announced, is to proceed I 
South Russia and join General Dl 
ikine, the anti-Bolsheviki comman j 
there, according to the Leclaire 
day. He will be accompanied by Bij 
Malakoff, Russian ambassador

Fall Ann
This House of Goocî 

nouncing its readiness tj 
best of Footwear the wa 

The choice production 
of Shoes for Men, Wonj 
chosen with the greatesj 

We have been fortu 
‘ well-known and popular 
known and advertised ai

Eva

XINABD’S CURES

THE PERFECT 
Together with the celelj 
Shoe. Each price na: 
with the best of Shoe 
sured.

YOUR CONSIDEI

F. Sm;
tpjb ho.:e

Mail toilers
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Buy a supply now before 
we add cartage, storage 
and interest to the price.

Colin Campbell,
The Beaver Board People.

At Southside
Friday Night.

The candidates of the Liberal- 
Progressive Party, Hon. J. R. Ben
nett, Councillor Mullah and Mr. J. T. 
Martin, are holding a meeting on the 
Southside to-morrow night. Bow- 
ring Bros, large store, situated on the 
upper premises (Mudge’s) has been 
engaged for the occasion. Not only 
will this accommodate the voters of 
the Southside, but will give an op
portunity to those who live in the ex
treme West End and find it a hard
ship to get' down to the meetings in the 
Casino Theatre, to attend. Friday 
night's meeting will demonstrate to 
all concerned that the Southside is 
determined to have nothing to do with 
Coakerism, Squireslsm and Bolshe
vism.
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«Just

Germany Withdraws 
Troops From Baltic

British Steamer Abandoned at Sea 
— Crew Safe—Victory Over Bol
sheviks—Handly Page “Atlantic” 
Starts Again — Chicago Wins in
Ball. Game.jr * *■ r< «k

APPEAL W^eSSFUL.
COPENHAGEN, Oct. 8.

The German Government's appeal 
to General Von Der Goltz’s troops to 
withdraw from the Baltic Province 
has proved successful, according to a 
Berlin desptach received here to-day. 
Return of some of the troops began 
on Saturdayr-it is declared, and sereval 
transports bearing contingents of 
those troops, homeward bound, will 
leave shortly.

WRONGLY WARNED.
ROME, Oct. 7.

Newspapers here comment at some 
length on the warnings to Italy from 
Great Britain and the United States 
relative to the situation at Fiume. The 
Tribuna prints jg vjolqgt'article, stigi- 
matizing the srafningsiZkOd saying the 
British and American warnings should 
not be addressed to Italy, but to D’An
nunzio, as Fiume is not Italy, in fact 
Piume is fighting against the Italian 
Government, which together with the 
other Allies is unable to solve the 
Adriatic problem after the disavowal 
of the pact of London.

z
Paris, their mission being to co-ordin
ate the policy of the anti-Bolsheviki 
Government

WILL HELP RUSSIANS.
— ™~?ARIS, Oct. 8.

Gen. MangittTWhose recall to Paris 
from command of the Eighth Army has 
just been announced, is to proceed to 
South Russia and join General Den- 
ikine, the anti-Bolsheviki commander 
there, according to the Leclaire to
day. He will be accompanied by Basil 
Malakoff, Russian ambassador in

BRITISH STEAMER ABANDONED.
HALIFAX, N.S., Oct. 8.

The British steamer "Sixergh 
Castle” has been sunk at sea. Her 
crew are now on board the American 
steamer Atel, according to a wireless 
message received this morning by the 
local Marine Department from the 
Afel. The radiogram said that in lat. 
45.17, long. 44.10 the Afel had sighted 
the British steamer in distress with 
her engine room flooded, pumps'chok
ed and fires out Boats were put oft 
from the Afel. The master of the Brit
ish steamer abandoned his ship in a 
sinking condition. A later radiogram 
said that the Sixergh Castle sunk at 
1.50 p.m. Greenwich mean time, yes
terday. The Afel is on a voyage to 
Rotterdam from a United States port

GERMANY’S ECONOMIC POSITION.
LONDON, Oct 2.

Reports reaching this city from Ger
many relative to the Leipsig fair throw 
light on Germany’s economic position. 
According to the Secretary of the ex
hibition there were 70,000 foreign buy
ers present Conversations with ex
hibitors gave observers the impression 
that many German industries were 
near bankruptcy owing to shortage of 
coal and loss of export trade, their 
only hope being to trade with neutrals 
and America. Fear was expressed that 
continued hostility of Britain would 
prevent trade in England. Exhibits at

thé fair seemed to show that manufac
turers are not depending upon foreign 
raw material but rather on novel me
chanical devices. Machine tools were 
formed into a fine exhibit but prices 
quoted were from twice or four times 
pre war scale. Exhibitors seemed to 
be very willing to sell. Foreign pat
ents for speciaf engineering machin
ery, while devices next in importance 
to machinery related to toys, which 
are cheap owing to the fact that there 
is plenty of wood In Germany. There 
were also excellent exhibits of me
chanical toys. Plentiful neutral de
signs for porcelain crockery were re
ported biit lack of coal Is hampering 
manufacture.

Newtown En Fete
for Progressives.

The crew of the s.s. Susu, which 
arrived yesterday, say that their 
steamer was at Newtown when Mor- 
ine, Winsor and Forbes held their 

, meeting there. The settlement was 
bedecked with bunting, gun firing, 
and practically every voter in the 
place was at the meeting. The en- 

| thusiasm of those present was very 
! marked, and equalled anything ever 
! shown to Coaker In Bonavista dis
trict In 1913. The men on the Susu 
express the opinion that Morine, Win- 
sor and Forbes will roll up the big
gest vote ever given a trio of candi
dates at Newtown.

HANDLEY READY AGAIN.
HALIFAX, N.S., Oct 8.

The Handley Page Airplane “At
lantic” will start from Parrsboro for 
New York at 8 to-morrow (Thursday) 
morning. The weather has been good 
for two days and indications for to
morrow are favourable.

OFF ON COAST TO COAST FLIGHT.
MINEOLA, N.Y., Oct. 8;

Lieut J. B. Machle, in a De Havi- 
land Four machine, equipped with 
Liberty motor, was the first to get 
away in the coast to coast air race 
from Mineola to San Francisco and re
turn at 9.16 a.m. to-day.

VICTORY OYER THE BOLSHEVIKS.
LONDON, Oct. 8.

The capture of the city of Vorcnoz, 
275 miles southeast of Moscow, by 
anti-Bolsheyik forces of General Dene- 
kine, is admitted in a Russian Soviet 
wireless message from Moscow, re
ceived to-day. General Denekine’s 
cavalry is advancing on Usman, thirty- 
five miles north of Voronoz, the mes
sage adds.

Fall Announcement
This House of Good Shoes takes pleasure in an

nouncing its readiness to furnish its patrons with the 
best of Footwear the world produces.

The choice productions of the most noted makers 
of Shoes for Men, Women and Children have been 
chosen with the greatest care.

We have been fortunate in securing the following 
well-known and popular lines of Ladies’ Footwear, 
known and advertised as £

Evangeline,
THE PERFECT SHOE FOR WOMEN. 

Together with the celebrated Dr. A. Reed’s Cushion 
Shoe. Each price named will be a pleasing one; and 
with the best of Shoe Service, your satisfaction is as
sured.

YOUR CONSIDERATION IS SOLICITED.

A
'

WAIT AND SEE.
9 BERLIN, Oct 7.

German troops in Courland, which 
are under command of Von de Goltz, 
insist they will remain there In a pro
clamation which has just been Issued 
to the German Fatherland and all 
civilized people.

WILL THE GERMANS OBEY.
PARIS, Oct 8.

Marshal Foch, who yesterday was 
instructed to draw up a new note to 
the German Government relative to 

I the withdrawal of General Von der 
Goltz’s troops from the Baltic pro
vinces, will couch the document very. 

! clearly, according to newspapers here.
. The note, it is said, will state that in 
! case there is further dilatory tactics 
from Berlin, measures will be an
nounced for dealing with the situation 
and will be immediately and rigorous
ly applied.

the hq::e of good shoes.
j ^ ^ 0 ^ * é *' 4* • If ' .

Mail OtiiS Receive Prompt Attention

CHICAGO WINS AGAIN.

CINCINNATI, O., Oct 8. !
Winning to-day’s game agatust Cin- ‘ 

cinnati 4 to 1, the recently dejected 
and all but hopeless White Sox of 
Chicago took the train to-night jubil
ant at the manner in which they have 
snatched a chance of victory from 
what seemed certain defeat and were 
determined that the eighth contest 
played on their own familiar real es
tate, and cheered by their loyal fol
lowing, 'Will see the series tied up.

Vegetable Sale.
The Vegetable Sale in aid of St. 

Joseph’s parish, was opened yesterday 
afternoon by the Rev. Dr. Kitchen. 
The sale is being conducted in the 
new hall, on Plymouth Road. A won
derful display of vegetables, filled the 
■tails, but was quickly disposed of 
to be again replenished. The sale will 
be continued this evening and night 
and will close with a dance. The'com
mute is sparing ho effort to make the 
affair even more successful than that 
of lost year.

Cashin Will Come Back. 

Last Night’s Dance.
The C. L. B. Old Comrades held a 

dance in the C.L.B. Armoury last 
night, which proved an entire success. 
It is the intention of the Old Comrades 
to hold several dances during the com
ing months, and it is safe to say that 
they will prove as enjoyable and sue 
cessful as last night’s.

To-Night’s Meeting 
East End Committee.

The full committee of the Liberal 
Progressive Party will meet to-night 
at the C.C.C. Hall at 9.30 to finalize 
plans for the campaign of “The 
Fighting Trio,” Higgins, Vinnicombe 
and Fox. It is most important that 
all who possibly can will make an 
effort to attend.

TWO TONS HOIRS’ CAKE,
Plain and Sultana. Also

Necco One Cent Goods,
Cadbury's Bars, Beechnut Lemon Drops, 

Beechnut Lime Drops.

BAKERS’ SUPPLIES,
Mince Meat, 25-lb pails. Jams, 30-lb pails.

Pie Filler, 10-lb pails.

P. F. FEARN & CO.. Ltd.
iune28.Sm Wholesale Confectioners.
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KNITTED UNDERWEAR FOR CHILLY DAYS.

A List of Fresh Supplies 
Just Received.

ELUS & ce.
Limited.

Family Grocers and 
Delicatessen Market,

203 Water Street.

Choice
Fresh Turkeys.

Choice
Fresh Chicken.

Gravenstein Apples. 
Jonathan Apples. 
Bartlett Pears. 

Red Plums. 
California Grapes.

Grape Fruit. 
Palermo Lemons. 

California Oranges. 
Bananas.

Green Tomatoes. 
Spanish Onions.

Sweet Potatoes. 
Garlic.

New Cabbage.
New Potatoes, 
ÿfew Carrots.

Ripe Tomatoes. - 
Cucumbers. * 

Vegetable Marrows. 
Fresh Green Peas.

ARRIVED AT LAST. 
Fresh Shipment

“SAVORY’S”
> Celebrated 

CIGARETTES. 
Special Straight Cuts, , 

in boxes 100’s, 50’s, 26’s. 
No. 3 Turkish Plain, 

in boxes 100’s, 50’s, 25’s. 
No. 1 York Brand Egyptian, 

in boxés 100’s, 50’s, 25’s.

One thing we wish to mention and that is that prices 
will not change much this season. If anything they may go 
higher before winter and it will be a greater economy for you 
to buy now at reduced prices.

Our prices are set at the lowest level consistent with a 
reasonable profit and the return of our cost and expense. 
So that you may count on getting fullest value for your money.

Do not wait for a raw day to send 
you shivering in search of your warm 
underwear but get it now.

You want warm Uunderwear 
before it snows--not alter.
Ladies’ jersey knit, fleece lined 

VESTS and PANTS. That tight 
feeling missing, gives cheery warmth. 
Low in price.

a garment

MILLEY’S
) |v I'J |J |J |J |J |j |j |<j |^.to )J |j |j |j |o |J I'J |o |J (J |J }J |J |J |j |j |o |o |j jj

Acknowledgment.
Gifts received at Naval and Military 

Convalescent Hospital for the months 
of August and September:

Mrs. A. W. Harvey—Rhubarb, Mag
azines.

Mrs. R. B. Job—Lettuce, Maga
zines, brl. apples.

Mrs. Gosling—Fresh eggs, playing 
cards, magazines, books, tray cloths, 
gramophone records, vegetables, 
cakes, flowers.

Mr. R. G. Reid—Blue berries, let
tuce.

Mrs. Frank Morris—Basket of fruit
Mft. Thorburn—Ice Cream.
Mfs. C. McKay Harvey—Magazines 

and books.
J. EDGAR, Matron.

At the Majestic.

Seaman Injured.
A large steamer with a load of hard 

coal bound from Philadelphia to Rot
terdam put into port this morning to 
land a man who had received severe 
injuries during a storm. Several of the 
crew received minor injuries, and the 
ship received a drubbing. It will re
quire several days to have repairs 
made.

Thieves at Work.
Some thief or thieves entered the 

office of Morey 4b Co. sometime be
tween Monday night and Tuesday 
morning and afccessfully landed about 
forty dollars in cash. So far the police 

j have made no arrests.

When two great actors and an equal
ly great actress meet in a picture that 
picture is bound to be what last even
ing’s one at the Majestiq was—a most 
unusual success. It was a picture that 
contained more than met the eye, and 
one that set more than one in the hall 
thinking. Sessue Hayakawa, Jack Holt 
and the dainty actress made "The 
Honor of His House” a picture worth 
seeing, to say the „ very least. The 
double quartette of eight male voices, 
in the well-known song, “The Dear 
Little Shamrock,” and the almost

equally well-known “Men of Harlech," 
was just as good as on the former oc
casion, which is as much as could 
possibly be said for the singers' who 
comprised it. At both shews they were 
encored. To-night the same show will 
be given, when Miss Elsie Herder will 
sing.

WANTED—A Girl for Repair
ing Clothes and making alter
ations; also a Messenger Boy to 
learn his trade. SPURRELL the 
Tailor, 365 Water Street.

sepl7,eod,tf 1
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FRESH FRUIT PRESERVES, 1919 Pack.
St. Williams’ Whole Fruit Strawberry Jam.
St. Williams’ Red Plum, 16 oz. jars.

Fresh Garden Peas.
Local Carrots.
Potatoes, Cabbage, Turnips. 
Lifebuoy Soap.
Dominion Corn Flakes.
Pearl Barley.
Brook’s Prepared Barley— 

For infants and invalids.

Ex S. 8. Lady of Gaspe 
to-day:

200 brls. Gravenstein Apples 
Nos. 1 and 2 and Domes
tic.

New York Corned Beef. 
Plain and Stuffed Olives.

PRE-WAR WHITE FLOUR—The following grades
now in stock; 6 Roses, Verbena, Robin Hood.

■———————————
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The Battery
Captured.

Fort Held for the Liberal Pro
gressive Party.

Nestling close nodes the ragged 
eliffs of Signal Hill stands that pro
gressive little hamlet known as "The 
Battery.” Ten years ago citlsens need 
to regard it as an eyesore—a blot as 
it were on the landscape otherwise 
beautiful and fair. Since then it has 
been peopled by a ragged, honest 
class of fishermen from the North 
Shore of Bay de Verde, and to-day 
finds it a model community of indus
trious, prosperous fishermen who 
form one of the most desirable sec
tions of the community. From shacks 
and fishing stages it has developed 
by its industry in this short space 
of time to a picturesque little to wor
ship, with electric light and pure 
water supply, and in the "midst of this 
plot of prosperity and progress stands 
the spacious Methodist school house, 
erected only a few years ago by the I 
willing hands of the little settlement.

It was here that the people of “The 
Battery met their- representative— 
the Hon. W. J. Higgins—last night, 
to receive from him an account of his 
stewardship, and to introduce to his 
loyal constituents there his colleagues 
—Councillor Vinndcqmbe and Mr. 
Cyril Fox. When the “Fighting Trio” 
arrived at the Battery Road they were 
greeted with salvos of musketry from 
the assemblage, and escorted through 
the hamlet by a representative com
mittee. Passing through the street of 
illuminated homesteads amid chei 

. greetings of the assemblage, they 
were escorted to the school house 
where they receCWed another great 
ovation.

On motion of Mr. John Burt, sec
onded by Mr. M. Cahill, one of the 
most respected master fishermen— 
Mr. Josiah Vatcher—was moved to 
the chair, and in a neat speech, sym
bolic of his calling, welcomed the 
candidates of the Liberal Progressive 
Party. He then asked the Hon. Mr. 
Higgins, the leader of the team, to 
make the opening address. After 
thanking them for their hearty and 
whole-souled reception, Mr. Higgins 
expounded the policy of the new Gov
ernment under the leadership of Sir 
Michael Cashin, which means, not 
only for the Battery but for the whole 
of Newfoundland, a continuance of 
the period of progression and pros
perity which the Dominion has enjoy
ed for a number of years past, and 
which the whole population has shar
ed. He exposed the plots of crooked 
political aspirants to dominate the 
country for their own personal ad
vantage, and pointed out the dangers 
that must accrue from any mal-ad- 
mlnistration during thee, the recon*- 
straction period. His speech was 
plentifully interspersed with genuine 
applause as he scored point oUter 
point against the ring of pol&tical 
grafters who are now making a des

perate effort to obtain the reins of 
Government, and in no uncertain 
manner did the voters at the Battery 
give the assurance that the fisherman- 
premier, Sir Michael Cashin, would 
come back stronger than ever to car
ry out his progressive policy and 
ideals.

When Councillor Vinnicombe stood 
to his feet the rafters just rang with 
applause, for the people of the Bat
tery were not unmindful of the efforts 
which he, their representative City 
Councillor, had always put forth on 
their behalf in securing for them those 
modern comforts and conveniences 
which, as citizens, they were justly 
entitled to. After the applause had 
subsided. Councillor Vinnicombe, in 
thab*happy strain for which he is 
noted, made an address that appealed 
to alt his hearers, coming as it did 
from one whom they knewi so well. 
As a voter remarked afterwards, “A 
man of Nix’s sincerity of purpose is 
the one we want, and if he says Cash- 
in’s party is all right, then it must be 
all right.” Councillor Vinnicombe 
further stated that the “Fighting Trio” 
were out for a clean campaign, as 
the Progressive Party’s object is to 
appeal to reason rather than the pre
judices of the electors.

Mr. Vatcher then introduced to the 
meeting Mr. Cyril Fox, the young 
tribune. It was instantly apparent 
that Mr Fox’s fame had travelled be
fore him, as he was tendered an ova
tion as bas seldom been tendered any 
candidate for election. His speech 
was a masterly effort and the logical 
manner in which he laid before the 
electors the manifesto of the leader 
of the Progressive Party was most 
convincing. The effort was so credit
able to Mr. Fox that Mr. Thos. Stamp, 
one of the oldest residents of the Bat
tery, arose at its conclusion and con* 
gratulated the Junior member of the 
trio.

Mr. Thos. Snelgrove also address
ee! the meeting, and with reference to 
certain local matters referred to took 
occasion to endorse all the statements 
made by Mr. Higgins.

After last night's meeting the voters 
of the Battery decided that to atr 
tempt any change in the present 
march of progress would be suicidal 
to the country, and gave their loyal 
assurance that with the return of 
Higgins, Vinnicombe and Fox as their 
representatives that CASHIN WILL 
COMB BACK.

After vociferous cheers for the 
“Fighting Trio,” the singing of the 
National Anthem Thought to a close 
the most successful meeting ever held 
at the Battery whose residents are 
fully determined to

Continue to progress with 
cashin.

À Clean Sweep.
The SA. agona arrived this morn

ing from Labrador and brings the 
most cheering news regarding the 
political situation. According to her 

’passengers the fishermen along the 
Labrador coast are all strong for the 
Government and the conditions in-the 
northern ports are equally sstisfiac 
tory. The general impression is that 
Conker is going to meet his Waterloo 
in all the northern districts, and one 
constituency where it is said he is 
going to get the fright of his life Is 
Fogo, where, because of dissatisfac
tion generally and dislike of the can
didate imposed on them without their 
consent, there is a- silent but very 
substantial revolution. Morine is 
sweeping Bonavista District like 
prairie fire, and John Stone and his 
colleagues will, according to all re
ports, have a triumphal return in 
Trinity Bay.

The Sagona was in Hr. Grace last 
night, and Dr. Barnes, the head of 
the Bolshevist ticket for that District 
held a meeting there. It was well at
tended but there was little or no en
thusiasm and the opinion of those 
present, after the meeting, was that 
the idea the Squires-Coaker party 
appear to have that Barnes Is going 
to sweep all before him, is doomed 
to bitter disappointment.

Some Reasons
WHY SQUIRES CAN’T BE TRUSTED

Because his ambition Is unbounded 
and he' is prepared to sacrifice every 
other interest to attain his own ends.

Because in order to attain power in 
this country he has gone to the ex
tent of amalgamating with his most 
bitter enemy—W. F. Coaker.

Because any Government in which 
Coaker is the predominant figure is 
inimical to the true interests of the 
Colony.

Because Squires has been false to 
his own ideals and principles, and he 
cannot be expected to remain true to 
those of the public.

----------- ----------- ---------------- -----------------

ÏMAJESTIC
The Cosiest Place in Winter, the Coolest Place in Summer.

Fhri
Wednesday and Thursday,

Sessue Haya^awa in v ' • ^

Honour of His House.”
This is the second appearance of the noted Japanese actor on the Majestic 

screen, and those who saw him in “WHITE MAN’S LAW” 
win not miss him this time.

“The

SPECIAL—Miss Elsie Herder will Sing To-Night.

MAJESTIC THEATRE!

Because Squires, according to his 
ally Coaker. obtained $6,000 in Bank 
of Montreal Notes from the Reid 
Nfld. Co., and he has never denied 
this fact, although charged with 
repeatedly.

it

Because a man who does not satis
factorily explain such a transaction 
as the receipt of $6,000 from a large 
coporatlon like the Reid Newfound* 
land Company is not the proper kind 
of person to have control of public 
affairs.

Great Overflow
Gathering.

Largest Meeting Ever Held in Wes- 
leyville — Coaker’s Followers 
Fail in Attempt to Break Up 
Meeting.

Because, according to Cotfker, this 
money was obtained by Squires from 
the Reid Newfoundland Company at 
the time when he was Chairman of 
a sub-committee of the Executive 
Council enquiring-into certain claims 
for money made by that Company 
against the' Government.

Because Squires has himself ob
tained large sums from the Govern- 

S ment on account of railway abrltra- 
tions, fees, salaries, and perquisities, 
and is not through with some of his 
^claims” for other huge sums.

(Special to Evening Telegram.)
WESLEYVILLB, Oct 8.

The largest meeting ever held In 
Wesleyville greeted Morine, Wlnsor 
and Forbes last night, completely fill
ing and overflowing the largest hall 
and making It necessary to hold an 
overflow meeting in an adjoining 
Hail. The speakers were all received 
with acclamation and listened to with 
great interest When touching points 
raised by Coakeritee, Mr. Morine was 
interrupted noisily by certain me: 
hers of the Union, who had come from 
outside places with the sole purpose, 
apparently, of making noisy demon
strations. The men were identified as 
outsiders and finding that their con
duct would not be tolerated in the hall 
they left in a body, gathered cntslde 

| and for a while attempted to Interrupt 
the meeting. In this they were not 
successful. There is great Indignation 
amongst the respectable people of this 
place over what they fear will he a 
discredit to them, but for this, in fact, 
they are in nowise responsible, and 
bitterly resent It From varions- things 
which have taken place, it appears 
that the Coakeritee in this part of the 
district are so smased and alarmed at 
the tide which Is running against them 
through the convincing arguments of 
the Government candidate» that act
ing upon Instructions from headquar
ters, they have embarked upon a cam
paign of violence. In no part of this 
district can people be found to act in 
that way, if they were not prompted 
from the qntiide, and as their conduct 
is quite in accord with the threat»

printed in the Advocate newspaper 
over a series of weeks, it is very evid
ent that these interruptions arc or
ganized, and are the only answer the 
already beaten party can give, and the 
only thing upon which they rely for 
votes. They do not attempt to argue 
in any other way, and no plea that 
carries any force with intelligent peo
ple is being put forth by them. The 
people of this district are so intellig
ent and independent that-they will not 
submit to terrorism. Respectable mem
bers of the Union are as strong in 
their denunciations of violence as any
body else. Every exhibition of it turns 
votes in shoals to the Government side. 
It is time, however, that the country 
at large should understand that the 
Coakeritee are determined to grasp 
power into their own hands by the usé 
of every form of violence they dare 
resort to._ It is safe to prophesy they 
will fail. This side of the Bay, it is 
certain, will give a majority for the 
Government candidates. After the dis
turbance had ceased, Mr. Morine con
tinued and finished his address. He 
had been preceded by Dr. Forbes and 
was followed by Captain William Wln
sor. who had been speaking at the 
overflow meeting. Captain Wlnsor had 
a good receptioj/ and made a fine and 
forcible address. When he had finish
ed, Mr. Morine spoke a second time 
upon some points which h*d been 
omitted previously. The large 
hall was completely filled during the 
speeches and at the close, and when 
the meeting ended It was found that 
the disturbers had fled to their hemes 
outside the place.

Because he went before the Meth
odist Conference and made a strong 
speech in favor of stricter Sabbath 
observance, advocating more string
ent legislation in relation to the same, 
and then, when it served his own in
terests, he went canvassing for can
didates in his motor car on a Sun
day.

Because his colleague Coaker wants 
the Government of this Colony to 
guarantee fish prices, whereby the 
country may be rained and the peo
ple brought to destitution and beg*- 
gary. If returned / to power, Coaker 
will probably force Squires to put 
through such a scheme, and It may re
sult In another bank “crash.”

Victory 
Messages.

ST. GEORGE’S FOR DOWNEY AND 
PROGRESSIVE GOVERNMENT.

Special to Evening Telegram.
ST. GEORGE’S, Oct 7. ’ 

The political meeting held in the 
Star Hall last night was largely at
tended; both candidates spoke and 
got a good hearing. All Mr. Downey’s 
friends were glad to see him amongst 
them once more. The district is 
safe for the Liberal Progressive 
Party, and Mr. Downey’s friends 
can safely promise him a big vote 
which will bring him out at the top 
of the poll. We have every confi
dence In the Party and with our old 
and energetic member we expect to 
be progressive in deed as well as In 
name the coming term. Come on, 
St. George’s District! Let us prove 
our confidence in Mr. Downey and the j 
Liberal Progressive Party led by Sir 
M. P. Cashin, who has never been 
defeated in his district yet Let us j 
give him another victory by making 
him Premier, for we can safely place j 
the welfare of the country In his 
hands.

VOTER.

BUMPER MEETING AT NEW MEL- 
BOURNE.

Special to Evening Telegram.
NEW MELBOURNE, Oct. 8. 

Government candidates visited 
Whales' Brook and were splendidly 
received. Held bumper meeting at 
New Melbourne last night. Hall was 
packed. Meeting opened by Camell, 
followed by Matthews in a telling 
speech. Stone spoke last and vindi
cated his position satisfactorily to all. 
Great enthusiasm prevailed. New | 
Melbourne solid.

Because Coaker can’t be trusted, 
and any man who amalgamates with 
him cannot he trusted either. Coaker 
has all sorts of wild cat schemes in 
his brain which it is his endeavour 
to force upon the Colony, and if the 
Squires-Coaker party secure power, 
dit will simply mean government of 
the people, by Coaker, for Coaker.

Because Sir Robert Bond warned 
the people of this country against 
Coaker and Coakerlsm and exposed 
the designs which Coaker was en
deavouring to work to the injury of 
our native land. Sir Robert Bond’s 
warning is as true to-day as it was 
six years ago, and all honest men 
will take It to heart.

Because there Is evidently some 
large corporation or corporations 
backing Squires in the present cam
paign, for their ‘own purposes and 
hi return for their support may try 
to Influence legislation for their qwn 
designs. Squares has never explain
ed where he is getting all the money 
which Is being thrown about so pro
fusely to help him in his fight in this 
election. i

These are only a few reasons why 
It he public should beware of Squires, 
j It Is, however, hardly necessary to 

warn electors against htin. They have 
sized him np fully long ago and are

Another Lie Nailed.
REAL TRUTH OF BRYANTS COVE 

MEETING.
Several people from Harbor Grace 

arrived by the Sagona this morning, 
and were shown the ‘“Advocate” and 
Star” reports of the meeting at 

Bryant’s -Cove on Monday night ad
dressed by Mr. Edward Parsons, de- ' 
nounced these as absolute fabrica
tions, without a word of truth in 
them. The party who signed them, 
Abram Morgan, was at one time man* 
ager of a Coaker, store at Bryant’s 
Cove, which has since had to be shut 
down because it was unable to pay 
its way, and this in itself it a proof 
that the people of Bryant’s Cove are 
no great enthusiasts for Coaker or 
Coakerlsm. Morgan has been out of 
his job as a consequence and he and 
his brother were thb ringleaders in 
making a little trouble at the meet
ing. Morgan asked some few quest
ions about a telephone and tried to 
interrupt Mr. Parsons once or twice, 
but these efforts came to nothing and 
the meeting proceeded as per pro
gramme. The statements that it last
ed only five minutes, that Mr. Par
sons tried to close the meeting or 
that there was any divftsion of the 
people 95 on one side and 6 on the 
other, or that anything happened 
apart from the mere fact that Morgan 
and his brother tried to make a lit
tle trouble is an absolute misstate
ment, and this flatfooted contridict- 
ion given by the people present at 
the meeting and who saw what oc
curred will not alone explode this 
babble, but it will also make people 
think tw6 or three times before they 
accept anything that is now printed 
in the Squires-Coaker papers.
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Every Saturday evening after 
Mat tan. Lamb. Pei* will be aeld 
f e’cleck. Choice Ends of Beef, 
et eeet ELLIS * CO., LTD, 
*•3 Water Street—nov29.

PEDIGREE CATTLE AUCTIONED. 
—Th« auction sale of pedigree cattle 
held to-day in Clifts Coca attracted 
quiet a number, of people. The animals 
fetched good prices.

unanimous In the decision that
SQUIRES CAN’T BE TRUSTED ANY- 

HOW.

164 Water St. East

Outport Patrons
when in St. John’s are invited to 
visit the above store, where a splen. 
did variety of articles offered for 
tags and coupons only can be seen. 
Write for 40 page catalogue.

Thanks Railway Co.
The following letter, received from 

the Grand Falls Athletic Club, ex
plains itself:—
The Reid Newfoundland Co.,

St. John’s, Nfld.
Gentlemen,—At a meeting of the 

Club held on Friday, 2nd, the first 
meeting we were able to hold since 
the cup series of games—l was direct
ed to convey to your company the sin
cere thanks of the Club and also gf 
tbs' members of the team for trans
portation facilities and reducted, rates. 
We greatly appreciate the courtesy 
shown us by your company and the 
members of your staff.

I am, yours sincerely.
W. C. MORRISON.

McMordo’s Store News.

MINARD’S LINIMENT J T BBS 
DIPHTHERIA.

Ifÿbur 
| that ttje_p: 
so spit;
PioSt
trying, 
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ances 
wheree- 
spoken, 
the Schi 
in after 
crock, 
j We 
been 
good

rRSDAY, Oct 9, 1919. 
trouble you, in a way 
ary foot powders and 

reach, Scholl’s Pedtco 
is certainly well worth 

’s people are spectal- 
oubles, and their appli- 
-larations are known 

English language is., 
therefore recommend 

Foot Balm, wBen rubbed 
footbath. Price 26c. a

just received (what has' 
enough..in.town lately) a 
of Power Puffs of various 

styles and sizes, which are now avail
able for sale. Price 25c. and 60c. each.

BEEN GOOD FOR 4» YEARS.

Hypophosphites.
What is it good for?
As a general tonic.
In nervous affections.
In colvalescence from illness. 
In general' where vitality, en

ergy and,appetite are diminished. ^
Only m;

m '
I.^O’l LA’S name

«Ofe of the qual- 
phosphites, 

on It Is a■ran tee.
SL» bottle.
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WHEN YOU A |

‘Well, 
one thing." 
the Author 
he laid do 
paper in 
he had bl 
reading the trJ 
union discuss!

- deciding t 
strike which

• evidently to 
--short his supl
- of cigars. "W<f
- all of us. b| 

and low, rich 
poor, forcil 
learning morel

these three yeârs about econoirl 
than we'd have learned in two li| 
times of ordinary life.”

It’s true, isn’t it? And in 
many other ways there is more 
ing crowded into these few y 
than would be crowded into m; 
“a cycle of Cathay.”
How Much Geography We Ha 

Forcibly Learned.
Think how much we've all fo 

bly learned about the geography 
Europe. Think of how many h 
dreds of thousands- of people w 
never before looked at a map o 
side the schoolroom, have had m; 
hung upon their walls these 1 
few years and have looked at th 
almost as regularly as they lool 
at their daily papers. True, 
would rather learn geography in 
way in the world than by those litj 
colored pins that stood for si 
dreadful doings, but it is interest 
to think how much we unintentiona 
learned.

And then think of the first thii 
we’ve seen.

Take a woman born, say four 
cades ago, and in your mind go f 
ward to the day when she will >b 
grandmother. Think of the thir 
she can tell her grand children.
She Can Actually Remember W1 

There Were No Aeroplanes.
- “Yes, my dears,” she will say, | 
Chn remember perfectly when th 
weren’t any aeroplanes. Why 
tfemember the first one I saw. 
feard a great big humming noig 
jjtc., etc.”

How did people get across 
ean? Why, in steamers just 
me of them do now.”

How long before I was born h| 
ey had automobiles? Why my d*j

ic,
i
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We Know that the WOMEN WILL VOTE that'

Our Stock of Wall Papers for Fall 1919 Cannot Be Beaten
Now opened: 204615 Pieces American Job Wall Papers.

/e don’t know who will win the Government, but we do know that our WALL PAPERS will “ Carry JrÆ

on the Majestic

LONG AGO.
The dear old

times of long
ago seem far

HI away and hazy, 
HI the good old
HI times we used to 
HI know, before the 
FJ world went crazy. 
BQ We trotted to our 

divers tasks, con* 
H tented early ris- 
H ers, and put our 

savings down in
casks, n°r fret-

I ted over kaisers. 
We followed then the baseball 
games, ■ and thrashed them over 
nightly, and to the movies took our 
dames, when lights were glowing 
brightly. Ah, life was then serene 
and sweet, a pleasant, cheerful 
cycle; and no one had it in for Pete, 
or cussed the name of Michael. But 
now our rages never stop, we’re hot 
beneath our collars; if for an hour I 
cease to yawp, some other fellow 
hollers. Each voter packs around a 
brick, and brazen knucks we carry, 
we take a fall from Tom to Dick, and 
throw some rocks at Harry. W© 
don’t know why our heads are sore, 
we don’t know why we’re rattled, 
but still we rant and walk the floor, 
as when the nations battled. Oh, for 
the happy golden days, when we sat 
round and twittered, and talked of 
whiskers we could raise, and not a 
heart embittered. Oh, for the by
gone peaceful nights, when, done 
with daily labors, we smoked our 
pipes and flew our kites, l*ke sane 
and kindly neighbors.

Fall Styles-----------
The First Showing

WHEN YOU ABE A GRANDMOTHER
A limited quantity of very smart 

frocks for Fall and Winter were opened 
by us on Friday last, and are to-day on 
view in our Showrooms.

These are exclusive French and Am
erican models, no two alike. Among 
the selection ; may be seen :—

1. Black Satin Sonple, heavily piped 
on sleeves and overdress.

2. Black Plain Silk Jersey, round 
neck, self buttons, side fastening, 
loose girdle. (An ideal model, giv
ing; long slender lines.)

3. Navy Ribbed Silk Jersey, round 
neck, and Russian Blouse effect.

4. Navy Serge, trimmed Military

» ‘‘Well, there’» child, I was 20 before I had ever seen 
one tiling,” said an automobile. It went with steam 
the Anthormanas grid it stopped to take water at a 
he laid down the watering trough in front of the 
paper in which house.”
he had been And then they will ask her about 
reading the trade the Great War—with we dare at least 

L union discussion to hope, the curiosity of children to 
i—deciding the whom war is something definitely 
-r strike which was archaic. And she will tell of the 
- evidently to cut dreadful thrill of. those first days 
—short his supply when we heard that England had 
-;™sr cigars. "We’re gone in, and of the latter days when 
•--all of us, high our own (and perhaps her own) 

and low, rich and boys marched off to war. When I 
poor, forcibly was a child I used to read on the fire 
learning more in card the call 7-7-7 and wished that 
about economics some day I might hear that call. I’ve

HdàartZôm
A PLEA.

Grant to me this: The strength to do 
my duty,

And smiles of love to welcome my re
turn;

Open my eyes to all the world's bright 
beauty,

Teach me to make the most of what I 
earn.

What though I toil, let me be brave 
and cheerful,

Glad there are tasks that I am called 
to do;

Let love of life keep me from being 
tearful,

And love of truth keep me from deeds 
untrue.

I would not dwell too much on cares 
that fret me,

Nor magnify through selfish eyes my 
woes;

When failures come and trivial wrongs 
upset me.

Let me rejoice that I can bear such 
blows.

We have been 
asked for a lower 
price on Oranges.

Please Phone for 
our price to-day. 
Our Phone is 480.

these three yeârs 
than we'd have learned in two life
times of ordinary life.”

it? And ini how 
there is more be- 
these few years

braid, Sand Jersey Vest and Cuffs. 
This showing includes some beautiful 

models in Serge and Satin, Serge and 
Fur and Serge and Military Braid.

She Will Tell of the Days When Men 
Toted.

And of course when her grand
daughters come back from the polls 

some day they will say curiously to 
her, "It doesn’t really seem possible 
that men did all the voting once,” 
and she will tell them of those days, 
and of the bitter feeling against 
"short haired” women who had this

It's true, isn’t 
many other ways 
ing crowded into 
than would be crowded into many 
“a cycle of Cathay.”
How Much Geography We Have 

Forcibly Learned.
Think how much we’ve all forci

bly learned abôut- the geography of 
Europe. Think of-how many hun
dreds of thousands- of : people who 
never before looked—ati i map out
side the schoolroom, Starve had maps 
hung upon 
few years 
almost as rei

Soper & Moore
ifeflEfEg iLm Wholesale only.

U.S. Picture & Portrait CoKeep me from envy and the jealous 
madness

What blinds men’s eyes to joy that 
they possess,

And makes them think another’s hour 
of gladness

Is robbing them of fortune and suc
cess.

The Home of Fashion.Published by Authority
MTI.ITIA ORDERS—NO. 66.

By Hon. A. E. Hickman, Minister of 
Militia.

L—Promotion—Ammendment:
Militia Orders No. 64, 9th September, 

1919, Section 1, as far as it concerns 
Major G. T. Carty is ammended to 
read from January 1st, 1919.
2.—Retirement:

The following are retired with ef
fect from dates set opposite their re
spective names, and are placed on the 
Reserve List of Officers:—

Capt. H. A. Anderson, M.B.E., Oct. 
2nd, 1919; Capt W. Edwards, Sept. 
11th, 1919; Capt. R. Grandy, Aug. 9th, 
1919.

For Chief ffffffft 
G. G. BYRNE, Capt, 

For Chief Staff Officer.
Oct. 6th, 1919.

Through every day and every hour 
that passes,

Let me press forward, glçd to take 
and give:

Looking at life through clear not mur
ky glasses,

And, come what may, finding it good 
to live.

their wallg these last 
and have -looked at them 

•gularîy «gs they looked 
at their daily papers. True, one 
would rather learn geography In any 
way in the world than by those little 
colored pins that stood for such 
dreadful doings, but it is interesting 
to think how much we unintentionally 
learned.

And then think of the first things 
we’ve seen.

Take a woman born, say four de
cades ago. and in your mind go for
ward to the day when she will be a 
grandmother. Think of the things 
she can tell her grand children.
She Can Actually Remember When 

There Were No Aeroplanes.
"Yes, my dears,” she will say, "I 

can remember perfectly when there 
ÿeren't any aeroplanes. Why, I 
remember the first one I saw. We 
leard a great big humming noise, 
etc., etc.”

“How did people get across the 
ocean? Why, in steamers just as 
Some of them do now.”

“How long before I was born had 
they had automobiles? Why my dear j Sept"25,eod!tf

Who’s Who THE BEST in BOOTS & SHOES
—AT—

111 Duckworth Street, East
AND WHY IN NEWFOUND

LAND AND CANADA— 
1919-20.

“Who’s Who and Why” is de
signed to provide a record of the 
men and women who in one ca
pacity or another are contrib
uting to the building up of Can
ada and Newfoundland.

In the brief account of their 
career in these pages their re
lation is shown to the outstand
ing events of the history of the 
sister dominions, and the book, 
therefore, has a value for the. 
historian quite beyond its use 
as a current work of reference.1 
Included also are portraits of 
persons dealt with in the bio- ! 
graphical sketches, thus adding 
to the permanent value of the 
book. Only a few copies on sale.

PRICE $8.50.

What is Phoratone?
Phoratone is a preparation 

manufactured by Dr. F. Stafford 
& Son for all kinds of Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma and 
various Lung Troubles. It is the 
result of 25 years’ experience 
and thousands of bottles are be
ing sold every year. At the 
present time quite a large num
ber of people are suffering from 
Sore Throats, Coughs and Colds, 
etc., and if you will only try a 
bottle of this Phoratone you will 
be surprised with results. You 
can purchase same at Stafford’s 
Drug Store, Theatre Hill, for 
30c. a bottle. Postage 10c. extra.

Dr. F. Stafford & Son,
Wholesale 4 Retail Chemists 

St. John’s Newfoundland.

Just what you have been looking for: '

A FAMILY SHOE STORE.
A. —A store where you can get Boots and 

Shoes for the whole family at the very lowest 
cost.

B. —And their old ones repaired so neat and 
tidy that they look like new.

Cashin Will Come Back,
Winter is

For all kinds of Coughs and 
Colds try Phoratone, at STAF
FORD’S, Theatre Hill. Open 
every night till 9.30—octs.tf FRED. W. SMALLWOOD 

111 Dnckworth St., East.For all ignition and lighting 
purposes use Reliable Dry Bat
teries and Flashlights.

oct7,8,9,novll,12,13,decl5,16

oct9,2i,th,s
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e a splen- 
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The Booksellers.

NOW THE WHOLE DAY’S SPOILED FOR MUTT, TOO,
udHV AX*.e YOU TAKING) IT -so 

-TO HE AWT- He WASN’T 
A RELATIVE OF V0URS, J \ vjuas He? ------------ —<

WHAT’S HAP FC Ntt», 
OLt> X3EATC? WHy
-me TCARsf__. „3o,,ooq,o

MlfFJ I Just
tee AD fsNiFf)
THAT Joe TOON 
THE OVL KING
(sniff)

I Boo Hoe Hoo!

THAT’S JUST IT, 
THAT’S WHY

x’m ckyiAJfi.
I Boo Hoo Hoo!

M-m-m. THe PAPC*. > 
SAys joe toon, THe 
OIL KfMfc, PASSCT) 
AvajAV YESTERDAY.

He LEAVES A WbRTUNE 
OP TKlgr/'MILLION
•DollapsG ■ ....—"

Boo HOO
Boo Hoo

OH!Boo
BEEN GOOD FOB 40 TEARS.

Hypophosphites.
What is It good for?
As a general tonic.
In nervous affections.
In colvalescence from illness 
In general where vitality, en

ergy and appetite are diminish- ed.
.Only make., sure of the qual
ity of your -Hypophosphites.

O’MARA’S name on It Is a 
sure guarantee.

Price $L30 bottle.
PETER O’âfARA,

Ylie Druggist,
46-48 WATER ST. WIST,

Hoo Hoo’
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Houseîiol

The imp

Galvanized Boat Nails, 
Spikes and Washers, 

Navy Spun and Unspun 
Oakum,

BEST QUALITY. m

Wholesale only
»ayl7,t!

>; :>'>; ♦: ♦. > > ♦:

Karamoid
Shareholders of the above company are offered their own choice of the three 

following stocks in exchange:
PERFECTION TIRE AT $1.50 PER SHARE.
INDUSTRIAL SECURITIES AT $2.00 PER SHARE.
INTERNATIONAL HANDLE AT $12.50 PER SHARE.

We recommend an exchange for the face value of your Karamoid certificate into 
Perfection Tire at $1.50 each.

Send in your certificates and guarantees, but be sure to sign the back of the 
certificate and have yeur signature witnessed. Do not place any other writing on 
the certificate.

. Be sure to state which exchange you desire.

City Chambers

Keep Your Money at Home
The time-for more serious consideration of our na

tural resources was never more ripe.
Some twenty odd years ago, Bell Island, in Con

ception Bay, was only looked upon as a ballast pit for 
sailing vessels, to-day it is one of the very richest ore 
mines in the whole world.

It was never taken seriously by Newfoundlanders, 
until someone came in and discovered it was really a 
valuable iron ore field.

To-day the mineral deposits that surround Bell 
Island are valued at ONE BILLION DOLLARS.

COAL AREAS that promise to surpass even Bell 
Island have been opened up during the past year, and 
are now being developed with the aid of Newfoundland

I r 1 T>| o| t>| r>t <•>! o| r,t o) Pl ot c| o | I •->) -ij - | ..o| f-l si

hlOjiO

. p . ...
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“IN FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE.”

EveningTelegram
W. J. HERDER, - - 
C. T. JAMBS,-----

Prepriater 
- - Editer

Thursday, October 9, 1919.

That Terrible Deal.
For weeks now the Opposi

tion has been harping on the 
proposed “Reid Deal’’ or the 
terrible deal, as it is pictured. 
So great was the amount of 
trash that the Opposition pub
lished over this deal that it 
seems almost a pity that the 
bubble has burst. When Hon. 
W. J. Higgins told the whole 
truth about the proposed meas
ure on Monday night, the '"iters 
answerefi^-by their vociferous 
cheers tliat they realized how 
the Opposition press and poli
ticians were trying to delude 
them on the matter, and these 
cheers were convincing to the 
most ardent liberal reformer 
(?) that it was of no use to 
rant on the subject further. Of 
course the Opposition press 
does not know how to take such 
a disillusion of their cherished 
political catch-cries, and so a 
doleful whine is still emanating 
from the organs of the twin 
leaders. But no one is disturbed 
even, by such wails. The “ter
rible Reid Deal,” like other 
things prated of by the Opposi
tion, is actually for the better
ment of the country, and the 
“outs” are very sore by reason 
of their knowledge of the truth. 

* * * * * *
The Act in question provides 

for the extension of the Street 
Railway System. Everybody 
who has a knowledge of this 
city, knows that an extension 
of the street car line is absolute
ly necessary for its progress and 
growth. The property available 
for building sites for houses is 
away from the present street 
car lines, and so one of the 
greatest forces that can aid in 
the erection of more suburban 
homes is the extension of the 
street railway to within reason
able access of thesq. suitable 
building localities. The “terri
ble Reid Deal” proposed to grant 
to the Reid Nfld. Co. the use of 
the waters of Tor’s Cove River 
and Pierre’s River in the elec
toral district of Ferryland for 
the purpose of generating elec
tricity for the aforesaid exten
sion, and also for the purpose of 
providing electric lighting with
in settlements between Tor’s 
Cove and wherever required by 
the Government. Surely, the 
Opposition, despite its whining 
and wailing can see the shallow
ness of its long articles in the 
new deal, and will have the hon

esty to admit its publication of 
ungrounded reasoning. (Wait 
and see.)

• * * * * *
The Opposition press speaks 

quite glibly over the housing 
conditions of this city and how 
they may be bettered by the 
Government, and yet at the first 
move by the latter, the “outs” 
retract all they have formerly 
said in favor of it. The Opposi 
tion doesn’t want this Reid 
deal, simply because such 
measure granted means added 
popularity for the Liberal Pro
gressive Party. The Opposition 
doesn’t care a rap about the 
concessions that Reid or anyone 
else gets, if (oh! that if) its 
own ends are served. Has not 
Coaker been very friendly with 
the Reids during the past few 
years, and was there absolutely 
no foundation for the reports 
about that trip Coaker made to 
Ottawa, at the expense of W. D. 
Reid? When it was so pleasant 
te travel in Reid’s private car, 
did Coaker then worry about 
what was given to Reid in re
turn? And then, Hon. R. A. 
was he always so virtuous, and 
so strongly opposed to the mak
ing of Reid deals? Was it not 
Mr. Squires who secured $5,000 
from Reid, and then wanted a 
note from Reid, stating that he 
(Reid) had not paid him such a 
sum? Again. Is there nothing 
whatever in the report that W. 
D. Reid is backing Squires now, 
merely for the purpose of treb
ling the amount of the barrel, 
financing the Opposition cam
paign?

* * » * * *
The twin leaders lift up their 

hands against the concession of 
the use of the waters of two 
rivers to the Reid Nfld. Co., for 
the convenience of the public, 
and especially the workingmen 
of this town, and yet both lead
ers are in league to-day, not to 
guard the country against 
grafters, but if report is true, 
to make a deal with foreign cor
porations that will tie up New
foundland’s resources, and re
pay the Opposition leaders ten
fold for their planned duplicity. 
But the country is awake. The 
dangers of Squireism and 
Coakerism and its attendant 
isms will be defeated on Nov. 
3rd. The country wants pro
gress and not stagnation result
ing from Squires deals with for
eign capitalists, and the coun
try’s voters will give them 
answer for CASHIN WILL 
COME BACK!

Behold! The
Reformers.

The Star states that the 
Liberal Reform (?) Party will 
make a thorough investigation 
into the expenses connected 
with the different Government 
departments, and will consider
ably decrease the expenditure. 
The Star has also said much 
about the expenditure of the 
huge sum of fifty million dol
lars during the last six years, 
apd of the taxation placed upon 
the people, but the Star says 
nothing about the little tit-bits 
that Hon. R. A. S. received dur
ing that part of the six years 
he held office in the Govern
ment. Not a word does the Star 
say about the . $9,516.00 that 
Squires received in the matter1 
of the Bay de Verde Branch

413101o| o| o

Railway. Not a word does the 
Star say about the other, little 
sums that came to Squires out 
of the people’s pockets. The 
Star is most open-minded about 
the doings of those now in the 
Government, but, it knows no
thing of the grafting of Mr. 
Squires. Had Mr. Squires been 
taken into the Executive at the 
formation of the National Gov
ernment, there is no doubt at 
all but that Squires would have 
tried to pick a little more out of 
the people’s purse without wor
rying in the least about the 
taxation. (Not -that it worries 
him now; no furrows on Mr. 
Squires’ face betoken the con
cern he feels over the awful 
taxation, which the Opposition! 
says, we bear.) The only trace j 
of worry discernible on the l 
face of the Hen. R. A., is the 
fear of losing the chance of re
forming the present high ex
penditure, and incidentally, get
ting a few more thousand for 
his valuable services of reforma
tion (?)

* * * * * *
The public know just how 

well, the word reformer can be 
applied to Hon. R. A. He is a 
sticker for everything that’s 
good, as behold how he àpoke on 
the observance of the Lord’s 
Day and how well he observed 
it by going political campaign
ing on the Sabbath. A modem 
Wycliffe, indeed! And then 
take the second of the twin 
leaders. Mr. Coaker is a noted 
reformer. Didn’t he reform his 
intentions of living on a small 
salary per year, in order to 
have a palatial mansion, motor 
car, etc.? Didn’t he reform fhe 
railway system? Surely he did 
it for himself by riding in 
Reid’s private car. A very ar
dent follower indeed of thé 
modem Wycliffe is the Wordy 
President. As the leaders are, 
so are the followers, reform
ers, as long as the reform is 
good for themselves; but in its 
full significance, the term re
form is just/ as applicable to the 
Squires-Coaker party as is the 
term liberal. The dual leaders 
lave suddenly dropped their 
past hatred of each other, and 
have reformed (?) “Liberal
ism,” cries Coaker, and yet he 
was instrumental in driving the 
Liberal Leader, Sir Robert Bond 
out of political life. “Reform,” 
says Squires, and yet during his 
tenure of office in the Govern
ment, figures show that he was 
not particular of reform, but 
merely about the sum of $9,- 
516.00 and a few other trifles. 
Liberal Reformers, indeed !

tsave the mark) v 
expenditures, is but another at
tempt to satisfy the i—' 
tendencies of the C„_ 
leaders, by first securing the 
electoral votes necessary to put 
them in control. One thing the 
Star has overlooked. It did not 
take into consideration its own 
vacillation, and the intelligence 
of the voters who can readily 
discern sham sincerity from 
the real thing.

LIBERAL PROGRESSIVE 
PARTY.

Higgins, Vinicombe
Fox.

and

Full meeting of Com
mittee in C. C. C. Hall at 
9.30 to-night. octs.u

Collected $100.00.
A couple of days ago a party of 

thirty Jewish gentlemen of the city 
motored out to Portugal Cove and 
from there proceeded by boat to Bell 
Island, where a ceremony in which 
they were interested, wae to take 
place. This was the christening of the 
boy son of Mr. Nathan Cohen, a busi
ness man of the Iron Isle. Rev. Jacob
son, of Sydney, who was in the coun
try on a trip, performed the rites, and 
the sum of $100 was raised. This will 
be donated to the Jewish Relief Fund 
for countries stricken by the war.

Cashin Will Come Back.

YOUNG VOTERS* 
MEETING.

A Meeting of the Young Voters of St. 
John’s East will be held in the C. C. C; Hall 
on FRIDAY, 10th inst., at 8 o’clock p.m., 
when addresses will be delivered by the 
Candidates for the Liberal Progressive 
Party.

W. J. HIGGINS,
N. J. VINICOMBE,
C. J. FOX.

optent

It is a well known maxim 
that “The Truth is often the 
best to be told,” and therefore 
the Star will understand when 
we say that the voters of this 
town and of Newfoundland 
doubt the sincerity of its asser
tions on the reformation policy 
promised by the L.R. ( ?) P. can
didates. The voters of this 
country remember distinctly 
how, not very long ago, Mr. 
Squires, the champion reformer 
(?), just now, said nothing 
about a reform policy while he 
held a departmental office in the 
Government, (true he was not 
an elected representative). The 
voters do remember how the 
Star vilified the doings and 
speeches of Mr. Coaker, and how 
completely it swallowed all its 
vilifications—but made no apol
ogy—when Coaker gave Squires 
the opportunity he craved, of 
trying to secure control of the 
country’s destiny. The voters 
still remember how sincere the 
Star apparently was then, in 
warning the fishermen against 
the dangers of Coakerism. The 
amalgamation of Squires and 
Coaker for political purposes, 
convinced even those who be
lieved in the sincerity of the 
Star writers that their editorials 
and sentiment so volubly ex
pressed, were insincere and 
worthless.

* * i. * * * *
Having then proved its in

sincerity on other subjects, the 
voters realize the game the 
Opposition is playing. The 
voters understand that this 
policy (assumed), of promising 

lower taxation, and to reform

Gleticoe’s Passengers.
The following first-class passengers 

arrived by Glencoe this morning and 
are due to-morrow:—Miss A. Lewis, 
Capt. G. Porter, Mrs. M. Burden, T. 
Molloy, A. Hansen, S. Morgan, R, and 
Mrs. L. Eggehjudge, J. M. McLavn, 
Miss A. Brotherton, Miss M. Cran
ford, P. G. Whelan ,Rev. Bro. Perry, 
G. Pearcy, Rev. Bro. Hamill.

Cashin Will Come Back.

women 
share of 
lay ! C<

Victory Messages.
A FROST FOR THE OPPOSITION 

CANDIDATES.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE BROYLE, Oct. 9. 
The Liberal Reform Party candi

dates, Hartery and English, held a 
meeting in the school room last 
night with very small attendance. 
They were Interrupted several times 
by parties calling three cheers for 
Sir Michael Cashin and the Liberal- 
Progressive Party. Cashin is sure 
to come back.

FISHERMAN.

Political Pars.

ABSOLUTELY FALSE.
Special Evening Telegram.

HR. GRACE, Oct. 9.
The report published in the Daily 

Star of the meeting held by me at 
Bryant’s Cove is a colossal lie. I nev
er held a better meeting or received 
a better hearing anywhere. We have 
the people of Bryant’s Cove with us 
almost to a man, as further develop
ments will show. If the other reports 
published by the Squires-Coaker pa
pers are as utterly false as this, they 
must fully realize the hopelessness of 
their cause, as everybody in Harbor 
Grace will show the falsity of this 
report. I deem it my duty to protect 
the reputation of the people of Bry
ant's Cove of all shades of politics by 
contradicting such faleehoods.

EDWARD PARSONS.

Shipping Notes.
_____  The S.S. Laky Gravett, which put

“Away with the grafters, we’ll shout! lnA°n*hort of coa1' sa,led at
from the rafters,” says Parrell to 
Meaney John Tee. Then into the barrel 
get Meaney and Parrell and out they 
both come in great glee.

When polling day approachea man
ly voters do not -fear to defeat the 
bold pretensions of the Coaker-Squlres 
pair.

Mr. John T. Meany who regaled the 
Star readers with an account of.hla 
own cleverness has become blue In 
the face already endeavoring to per
suade people who know differently 
that "meselt and Coaker” will win.

A well known Squires heeler on 
reading in the Star that Mr. John M. 
Devine permitted Squires to “call” 
him out for Placentia, remarked that 
skipper John knew two men in Placen
tia district but that one of them died 
this spring and he thinks the .other Is 
away pogie fishing.

St. John’s sets a great example to 
the whole of Newfoundland by unfiis- 
takingly pronouncing that It will 
turn down the whole six of the Coak- 
er-Squires candidates. This splendid 
news will spread all over ths coun
try and will lead to a wonderful vic
tory for the Liberal-Progressive 
Pirty.

The long and mournful looking 
features of the Opposition shouters 
are loud and convincing evidence of 
the hopelessness of their cause.

Hr. Main voters will take the 
etarch out of Meaney before polling 
day arrives.

The unprincipled politician who 
would refer to the laborers of St. 
John’s as a set of loafers and drunk
ards, dessrves to have his candidates 
get a severe trouncing at the polls. 
The laborers will not forget that moet 
Insulting language and that Is why 
the “reformers’* will have no show 
In St. John’s.

Raids of great magnitude are being 
made on the Squires barrel howadays, 
one vleing with the other to get as 
much as possible fearing it will be all 
gone in a hurry. Heelers are advised 
to grab all they can before the bot
tom Is reached which It Is feared may 
happen very soon.

Cashin Will Come Back.

/T
Milkmen,

Do you require

MILK BOTTLES?
Vi Pint .. . .$1.65 per doz. 

1 Pint .... $1.80 per doz. 
1 Quart ... $2.35 per doz.

STOPPERS — Plain, 65c. 
per M-

STOPPERS—Flipper, 75c. 
per M.

If so, please call at

Knowling’s
Crockery Dept.

oct9,3i,th,m,w

noon to-day for Portland, Maine.
S. S. Taunton sails to-morrow after

noon for New York via Halifax.
■ No report of the Adolph leaving 
New York was received by Messrs. 
Harvey & Co. up to this morning.

Labrador Reports.
Mokovik.—Gale N.W., with snow 

squalls.
Holton.—Light N.W. wind, clear. 
Smokey.—Fresh S.W. wind, clear. 
Grady, Flat Island and Dominio.— 

Fresh west wind, clear.
Venison Island, Battle Hr.—Light 

N.W. wind, clear.

Here and There.
When yon want Steaks. Chons, 

Cutlets and Colleps, try ELLIS’.
AT THE CROSBIE.—S. S. Smith, E. 

Simmons are guests at the Crosbie.

Cashin Will Come Back.
WEATHER ACROSS COUNTRY.— 

Calm and dull; 21 to 60 above.

Cashin Will Come Back.
POLICE COURT.—Only one case 

was heard in the Police Court this 
morning, the defendant in an assault 
case being dismissed.

Cashin Will Come Back.
G.W.V.A. MEETING POSTPONED. 

—The General meeting of the G.W.V. 
A. reported to take place to-night has 
9th, 1917. May his soul rest In peace, 
elections.

Cashin Will Come Back.
CASE OF DIPHTHERIA—A case 

of diphtheria was discovered in the 
General Hospital this morning, and 
the patient, a domestic, was removed 
to the Fever Hospital.

BLUE PUTTEE. Rawlins’
Cress—Ice Cream, Iced Drinks, Hot 
Drinks, Music. "Better than the best”, 
(All belt line cars stop at the door.) 

Ien2,lyr

MARRIED.

On October 8th, Miss Sadie Wilt
shire, of Heart’s Delight, to ex-Pte. 
John Ash, of “Ours", of Hant’s Hr.

DUD.

Passed peacefully away, Wednes
day, William G. Withycombe, aged 79 
years. Funeral on Friday, at 2.30 
P.m. from his late residence, 117 
South Side. Friends will please ac- 
cept this, the only intimation.

IN MEMOBIAM.

capital.
Development work to date has uncovered EIGHT 

SEAMS OF COAL, three of which are giving over six 
feet of coal, one over three feet and the balance from 
eighteen inches to two feet in thickness.

Should we not as Newfoundlanders aid in every 
way possible the full and complete development of 
such a magnificent showing?

It means much to the future economic independ
ence of the Dominion.

Your financial support is solicited with the full 
confidence that ample returns will be received by each 
apd every investor.

The shares are only one dollar, and we want to see 
every Newfoundlander interested in the welfare of 
this country the owner of at least one share in this 
enterprise.

1 1 1 ■ — ■ ■ ■ f ■ ■

The SL George’s Coal Fields,
Cabot Building, Water St., St. John’s.
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JUST ARRIVED:

NEW PACK 
CATSUP.

Contains no Preservative. 
Order from your Grocer.

In loving memory of Pte. Leo 
Volsey, killed In action In France, on 
October 9th, 1817, also hie brother 
Richard, killed on April 14th. 1917.— 
R.I.P.

In loving memdry of 7$6, Private 
Peter J. Cooper, who was killed In 
action, somewhere In France, October 
9th, 1917.

May his soul rest In peace.
Accidentally drowned, while en

gaged in mine clearance service, on 
August 10th, 1919, Seaman Frederick 
Joseph Price, H.M.S. Gainsborough, 
son of Frederick and the late Annie 
Price. Deeply mourned by his 
lather, brothers and sisters.

---- .----------

WOMEN’S CREAM I 
DRESSES—Beautif | 
with silk embroidel 
ing. Qualities that 

, anywhere, at anytiil 
quote below. Reg. 
Friday and Saturda

CHILDREN’S COMl 
WEAR—Stanfield’s 
detachable pants 
the wearing parts. 
Reg. $2.00 suit. 
Saturday............

WOMEN’S l’VRE 
UNDERWEAR—A 
recommend for serl 
oughly unshrinkabll 
Fridayand Saturdal

FFRNITURE CHIN’, 
ish and close weal 
of the newest patj 
from. Reg. $1.45 
Friday and Satura 

W HITE and COLOR] 
in patterns suitatj 
bles, shelves, etc. 
finish; 1*4 yards 
yard. Friday at
urday .............

WHITE LACE CU] 
a, time when a gj 
buy their windov 
this reason we ti 
place on sale one! 
ing lines. They 
long by 45 inches | 
pair. Friday and
day..............

LACEY SIDEBOABI 
border of openwo| 
lace edge. Size 
Reg. $150 each, 
and Saturday . 

TABLE CLOTHS 
Damask, woven 
fancy block patte 
ders to match. S| 
es. Reg. $3.25 
Friday and Saturl 

STOUT. BLAY Cl 
CLOTHS—In a q| 
stand a lot of hi 
20 x 22 inches. 
Friday and Sat

WHITE TURKISH 
size, in a soft, se 
Just the kind for] 
a high grade serv 
Reg. 85c. each, 
and Saturday 

LARGE WHITE TI 
Made in England] 
quality cotton y a 
and closely wove 
yards. Reg. $8.00| 
Friday and Sat
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FRIDAY anil SATURDAY at the ROYAL STORES.
- ■ ................... . ■ ■■ ■ ■ -----------------

The importance of these Special Bargain Days at The Royal Stores cannot be 
overestimated. Their popularity is steadily increasing. More and more 
women are getting interested. Friends are sending friends to get their 
share of the values offered. Are you getting your share ? If not don’t de
lay ! Come straight to this store to-morrow. No woman should miss these 
---------------------------- Brilliant Bargain-Giving Events.----------------------------

Thousands of Beautiful New Fall Hats are now on Display
BLACK VELVET READY-TO-WEAR

HATS—Pretty styles, mostly with wide rim 
slightly dashed at side; trimmings of velvet 
in self and contrasting colors. Reg. ÇC QA 
$6.75 each. Friday & Saturday .. wv.OU 

WOMEN’S NARROW RIM VELOUR HATS — 
With high, close-fitting crowns. The only 
trimming is a band of narrow corded silk 
ribbon with bow in front. Colors : Saxe, 
Navy, Grey, Nigger, Purple, Olive, Old Gold. 
Myrtle, Cerise A Black. Reg. $7.25 AC
each. Friday and Saturday .. .. «PV.*tV 

MISSES’ CRUSHABLE SOFT FELT HATS — 
Contrasting shades of felt, firmly stitched to
gether at rim; self material trimming. All 
new styles freshly opened. Reg. F A A A 
$5.00 each. Friday & Saturday .. v“-“V

HAT BANDINGS AND RIBBONS — Plain and 
stripes in a broad variety of serviceable and 
up-to-date colors ; widths up to 3 inrhea. 
Regular 45c. yard. Friday and Sat- OQ_
urday....................................... *.. .. OmfCm

SKELETON QUILLS—The very newest millinery 
trimming. Neat, fashionable and inexpensive. 
Royal, Navy and Black only. Reg. PA_ 
60c. bunch. Friday and Saturday.. "VC* 

CAMISOLE EMBROIDERY — Extra fine grade 
with beading at both sides; eyelet and solid 
designs ; 12 inches wide. Reg. $1.55 Jg

LARGE BLACK DAKOTA WOLF STOLB-
Thi<

rA -

0

$22.00

WOMEX‘8 CREAM ELANWKEETTB MIGHT 
DRESSES—Beautifully finished at yoke 
with silk embroidery, lace or hemstitch
ing. Qualities that you cannot equal 
anywhere, at anything like the price we 
quote below. Reg. $3.25 each. d*0 yC 
Friday and Saturday............. * *

CHILDREN’S COMBINATION UNDER- 
WEAR—Stanfield’s reliable make with 
detachable pants strongly reinforced at 
the wearing parts. Sizes up to 3 yeras. 
Reg. $2.00 suit. Friday and 7C 
Saturday.................................

WOMEN’S PURE WOOL “NEW KNIT" 
UNDERWEAR—A quality that we can 
recommend for service and wear. Thor
oughly unshrinkable. Reg. $2.80 garment. 
Fridayand Saturday.............. ^ 40

yard. Friday and Saturday

WOMEN’S FLEECE LINED CORSET COV
ERS—Finished at neck and open front 
with (fine crochet edging; long sleeves. 
Regular 35c. garment. Friday and Sat
urday 28c.

WOMEN’S WOOL UNDERWEAR—“New 
Knit” make in Fall and Winter weight ; 
long sleeves and high drawstring neck. 
Reg. $1.80 garment. Friday £A
aad Saturday........................... 4>1.0U

“STANFIELD’S" ALL WOOL UNDERWEAR 
—Thoroughly unshrnikabie and frost re
sisting; high neck, open front. Regular 
$3.90 garment. Friday and 
Saturday ............................ 33.60

BLACK FLOWING VEILS—With open mesh and 
strong selvege edge. Shaped to fit closely about 
the face, and tie at back. Reg. 60c. each.
Friday and Saturday..............................

BLACK VEILINGS—Plain, dotted and fancy in 
smart effective designs and durable quality. 
Reg. 70c. yard. Friday and Saturday

50c.

58c.
WOMEN'S COLLARS—White muslin, trimmed with 

fine lace and insertion. These are the collars 
mostly in demand right now. You’ll simply fall 
in love with their charming styles when you see 
them. Reg. 45c. each. Friday and 
Saturday ....................................................

As

-With two
heads, four paws and two tails. Thickly furred 
and well finished in every particular . Fine silk- 
lining, inside pocket and crochet silk covered, 
steel ring closings. A good imitation for real fox 
tur. Regular $25.00 each. Friday 
and Saturday....................................

BLACK WOLF FUR COLLARS—Designed in that 
desirable fox style so much in demand at present. 
These collars look well, wear well and give 
splendid service. It is well worth your while to 
come here and examine this line if interested. 
Reg. $9.00 each. Friday and Saturday Q’J

WOMEN’S BLUE COTTON UNDERSKIRTS—Ser
viceably made and finished, with wide embroidery 
trimmed flounce. Waist will fit any size up to 34 
inches . R,eg. $1.00 each. Friday and 
Saturday....................................................

INFANTS’ CROCHET WOOL POLKA SETS—Com
prising all wool bonnet, booties and silk trimmed, 
crochet wool sacque. Cream with either pink or 
blue silk trimming. Reg. $5.50 set. A A
Friday and Saturday............................ Wt.VV

INFANTS’ BONNET FRONTS—With alter
nate lace and silk ribbon frills. Finish
ed with loops of babe ribbon. Regular 
16c .each. Friday and Saturday

DRESS and SLEEVE FRILLING—Of half 
inch fine lace with edge in plain or gold 
finish. White and Cream only. Regular 
30c. yard. Friday and Saturday

85c.

24c.

$2.69

37c.

ALL WOOL DRESS SERGE—Superior to 
pre-war value. Colors: Navy, Saxe,
Brown, Green, Grey, Prunelle and Black.
54 inches wide Reg. $3.00 yard.
Friday and Saturday.............

STOUT BLANKET CLOTH SLEIGH and 
CARRIAGE RUGS—Nicely finished with 
silk embroidery centres and overstitched 
edge. Regular $2.76 each. AÇ
Friday and Saturday.............

WOMEN’S COLORED LAWN HANDKER
CHIEFS—Pink, Pale Blue and Hello, 
with narrow hemstitched edge; medium 
size. Reg. 17c. each. Friday and 1 A 
Saturday..................................... lfIC.

WOMEN’S BRUSHED WOOL SWEATER COATS—In Pink and 
White, Coral and White, Rose and Brown, Canary and White 
and Cora and Saxe. The sailor collar, pocket tops and cuffs 
are in contrasting shade. Self color with belt. d*Q *7P 
Reg. to $13.75 each. Friday and Saturday .. .. v.l V

BLACK SATEEN BLOUSES—Most desirable styles for middle 
aged and elderly women; close-fitting collar; neatly tucked 
front. Regular $3.25 each. Friday and Saturday £2 J

WOMEN’S SUEDE GLOVES—Part of a job purchase of our 
American buyer during his recent visit to the States. The 
créa mof value is here, come and see them. Colors: Brown 
and Grey. Reg. $2.00 pair. Friday and Saturday gQ

WOMEN’S WASHABLE FABRIC GLOVES—Very fine quality 
in White and Chamois with two dome fasteners and self color 
stitched backs. Regular $1.50 pair. Friday aad ^1 OP 
Saturday........................................................r.. ..

COLORED DRESS SATIN—Beautiful, lus
trous finish and ' close weave. New 
shades of Prune, Yellow, Blue, Grey and 
Brown : also Black, 36 inches wide. 
Reg. $4.00 yard. ^Friday and dJO PA 
Saturday..................................

WOMEN’S BLACK CASHMERE HOUSE 
DRESSES—A most serviceable style, 
neatly made and well finished ‘hrough- 
out; detachable collars of fine white 
lawn. Regular $6.00 each. *P A A 
Friday and Saturday............. d>V-VU

COSTUME CORDED VELVETS—With a 
deep thick pile and soft chiffon finish. A 
broad variety of new rich shades and 
black. 27 inches wide. Regular $2.00 yd. 
Friday aad Saturday .. $1.70

WOMEN’S COLORED PATENT LEATHER 
BELTS—Narrow and medium widths, 
with leatherette covered buckles. Colors: 
White, Pale Blue, Navy, Green, Brown, 
Tan and Black. Reg. 26c. each. OA 
Friday and Saturday.............. AvCs

iV fc

1/

Household Goods
FURNITURE CHINTZ—Fine dull fin

ish and close weave. Over a dozen 
of the newest patterns to choose 
from. Reg. $1.45 yard. *1 OA 
Friday and Saturday .. v A «A V

WHITE and COLORED OIL CLOTH— 
In patterns suitable for walls, ta
bles, shelves, etc. Bright and dull 
finish; 1*4 yards wide. Reg. 76c. 
yard. Friday and Sat- 
urday................................. U*JC.

WHITE LACE CURTAINS—This is 
a time when a great many people 
buy their window curtains. For 
this reason we have decided to 
place on sale one of our best sell
ing lines. They measure 3 yards 
long by 45 inches wide. Reg. $3.85 
pair. Friday and Satur- gg QQ

LACET SIDEBOARD CLOTHS—Wit h 
border of openworked linen; stout 
lace edge. Size 13 x 67 inches.

^ Reg. $1.60 each. Friday ft OP 
and Saturday..............

TABLE CLOTHS—Of pure Irish 
Damask, woven in checks and 
fancy block patterns; wide her
ders to match. Size 54 x 70 inch
es. Reg. $3.25 each. *7 QA 
Friday and Satorilay ..

STOUT- BLAY COTTON SCRUB 
CLOTHS—In a quality that Will 
stand a lot of hard usage. Size 
20 x 22 inches. Reg. 22c. each. 
Friday and Saturday .. 1 (h,

.. ........... , .. .. *«*'»*
WHITE TURKISH TOWELS—Large 

size, in a soft, serviceable quality, 
just the kind for anyone requiring 
a high grade service-giving quality 
Reg. 85c. each. Friday 7E»

LARGE8 VTCUYS TWDUL SHEETK- 
Made in England from thaflnest 
quality cotton ' yarn, well twisted 
and closely woven. Size 2x2% 
yards. Reg. $8.06 pair. £7 00 
Friday and Saterdey .. w',w

rl'r'lc. C, r.

I

Fall Footwear
CHILDREN’S STOUT COTTON HOSE 

—Black and Tan, in sizes to fit 
children from 3 up to 7 years. 
Regular values up to 42c. pair. 
Friday and Saturday ..

CHILDREN’S TAN and BRONZE 
BUTTONED BOOTS—A service
able quality Vith wide tread, solid 
leather soles, stout cloth tops, 
spring heel and self tip. Sizes 6 to 
8. Regular $1770 pair, f 1 PA 
Friday and Saturday W

WOMEN’S BLACK LLAMA HOSE— 
With fast black cashmere finish. 
Warranted stainless and acid proof. 
Wide garter tops; reinforced heels 
afid toes. Reg. $1.20 pr. f 1 A P

• Friday and Saturday. v 1-V«J
WOMEN’S GUN METAL BOOTS— 

Laced and buttoned styles with 
military or Lewis heels. For the 
Fall and Winter months to come 
you can find nothing better than 
these stylish high laced boots. 
Regular $530 pair. (P OP 
Friday and Saturday w V.JU

WOMEN’S DONGOLA BOOTS—Bal
moral style in high laced, with Cu
ban heel, self tip, stout soles and 
pointed toes. Both stylish and 
comfortable. Regular $8.26 pair. 
Friday and Saturday Jy CJQ

Men’s Furnishings
MEN’S SOFT FELT HATS—Leading 

styles. For a shopping attraction 
on Friday and Saturday, we will 
put on sale our most popular line 
of men’s headwear. The collection 
include all that’s new and best. 
Regular $6.00 each. f|f Ofl 
Friday and Saturday ..

MEN’S WARM FLANNELETTE PY- 
JAMAS—Excellent quality, which 
give promise of being our most 
popular values this season. Reg. 
$4.00 suit. Friday and fro CP
Saturday........................ vJ-UV

MEN’S HEATHER and GREY 
SWEATERS—With so many flimsy 
lines on the mraket it's a pleasure 
to secure a really decent sweater 
coat at a reasonable price. This 
line is sure to please. Reg. $2.60 ea. 
Friday and Saturday ..

MEN’S FINE WOOL SWEATER 
COATS—These coats can be de
pended on for warmth, wear and 
comfort. The colors are Brown, 
Khaki, Navy and Oxford Grey. 
Regular $6.75 each. 7ft 
Friday and Saturday .. vv-l V 

MEN’S SOFT COLLARS—White Pique 
with pointed front and patented 
clasp to hold the collar in position. 
Reg. 40c. each. Friday OÇ,
and Saturday...................

MEN’S TAN KID and GREY CHAM- 
OIS GLOVES—A special job line, 
slightly soiled. Offered at a ridi
culously low price for so good a 
quality. Special per pair d»1 OÇ 
Friday and Saturday ..

Fancy Linens
EMBROIDERED TABLE CENTRES— 

Oval shapes, finished with fancy 
lace edging. Size 14 x 21 inches. 
Reg. $1.10 each. Friday. .QP
and Saturday.................

FRINGED CUSHION COVERS—Of 
stout thread cotton that will wash 
well and wear beautifully; colored 
embroidered designs. Reg. $1.65 
each. Friday and Sat- ££ 4Q

CORD EDGE CRASH CUSHION 
COVERS— Handsomely embroider
ed with nicely blended silk; various 
colors; size 19 x 19 inches. Reg. 
$1.10 each. Friday and QA
Saturday.......................... VVC»

CREAM COTTON CUSHION COVERS 
—With wide hem and colored em
broidered centres; very neat de
signs. Size 18 x 18 inches. Reg. 
70c. each. Friday 1 and PQ _ 
Saturday..........................  JOC»

Remnants
of Certain Chints, Bed Ticking, Shirt 
Cotton, Gingham, Quilt Cotton, Cos
tume material, Flannelette, London 
Smoke, Dress Gingham, Blouse aad

Thousands of pieces in. lengths for 
practically any purpose.
Wrapper Flannelette, Heavy Suitings, 
•Trouserings, etc* etc.

Come and pick them over!

MEN’S AMERICAN CAPS—Positively 
the best of the season’d most popu
lar tweeds. Reg. $1.30 ea. AP
Friday and Saturday ..

To-day’s 
Messages.

PROMIRENT HALIGONIAN DROWN- 
ED.

HALIFAX. N.8„ Oct I.
P. J. A. Doughtas, prominent Dart

mouth man, drowned yesterday while 
sailing in the harbour in his yacht Mr. 
Donghtas, being forward at the time, 
is supposed to have tripped over a 
rope, falling overboard. A lifebuoy was 
thrown close to him but he could net 
grasp it By the time a boat had put 
out he had disappeared. Mr. Donghtas 
was a munition inspector during the 
war, having been stationed in Dart
mouth and New Glasgow.

MAT EXPELL ITALY FROM CON.
FE HENCE.

ROME, Oct 7.
Much excitement in political circles 

and extended comment in the press 
have been caused by report of warn
ings from Great Britain and United 
States with regard to the situation at 
Flume. It is declared that the British 
warning stated, in effect that If “The 
present illegal situation” at ’ Flume 
should continue, Italy would “run the 
risk of being put out of the Alliance 
and the Peace Conference,” and finer 
it was received a few days after a sim
ilar warning from the United State».

WILL DEFEND FIUME WITH MIL IT. 
ARY POWER.

FIUME, Oct 6.
(By the A.P.)—The Dannucia ad* 

minstration to-day issued a manifesto, 
addressed to the Croats, and appealing 
to them to stand together with the 
Italians against designing powers 
seeking to establish themselves upon 
the Adriatic. “The Adratic is a Latin 
Sea to which the slaves have full right 
of free access to their commerce," it 
Is declared In the manifesto, which 
goes on to assure the Croats and other 
Slavs that Italy will protect such rights 
with military and civil powers.

PROHIBITION FOB NORWAY.
CHRISTIANIA, Oct 8.

The vote by which Norway adopted 
prohibition of whiskey and of other 
strong liquors in the referendum was 
428,455 in favor of prohibition to 284, 
137 against it Christiania was 
strongly against prohibition, only 
18,500 voting for it as compared with 
20,000 in opposition. The measure 
does not affect wines and beers.

PRESENTING EXCESSIVE SPECU
LATION.

MADRID, Oct 8.
The Spanish Government is consid

ering measures which, will prevent 
excessive speculation in foreign ex. 
change. This is especially true in 
the case of German marks, nearly 
two billions of which have been 
bought in Spain.

SEEK SOLUTION TO FIUME PRO
BLEM.

ROME, Oct 8.
According to the newspapers, the 

Council of Ministers, at its session 
to-day, will seek to find means to 
solve the Flume problem. Minister 
of Foreign affairs Tittoni will leave 
very soon for Paris to consult the 
inter-AIlied representatives regarding 
this question. | .

On the Firing Line, "i!
Higgins, Bennett,
Vinnicombe, Mnllalf,
Fox, Martin.

All six are progressive candidates, 
and are St John’s favourites.

With the soldiers John R. BemMtt 
is weak—tike Samson.

-------And don’t forget Mullaly! *iw1

James T. Martin—ever the work
ingman’s friend.

How are the two dollar scrips to
day, Doc?

If another Prince should come, 
Brownrfgg will probably resign from 
the Squires-Coaker ticket as he did 
from the Council.

He might ju’st as well resign int- 
'mediately; otherwise, be resigned to 
hie de-fate when the ballots are polled 
on November 3rd.

------
He who slacks and runs away, j $j

Will meet defeat on polling day.

There’s weeping and waiting had 
gnashing of teeth in the cock-loft 
Toronto’s porkbarrel has gone dry. 
Why not try "yeast-cakes” to "rise” 
some more.

10 years of unaparelled prosperity 
and a two million dollar surplus. And 
still some people want to change! No 
wonder it has been found necessary to 
enlarge the Asylum for the Insane.

' Enjoyable Dance. t|
A very enjoyable time was spent-at 

Smith ville last night when Miss Mary 
Ryan gave a dance to a number ot her 
friends. The Ballroom was beautiful
ly decorated and the Dining Hall pre
sented a striking appearance in green 
and white. The C. C. C. Band furnish
ed the music. Dancing was kept up till 
the small hour’s of the morning. Those 
present voted it the most enjoyable 
one yet , 6$

, .

I-':



Nobody every questions the Quality, Durability or Fit of

W job, at bctt. But consider w| 
1 would be if the house hadn’t 

daily cleaning all these months! 
Long before this noonecould have livl 
dust and dirt, which «'fairly easy to ] 
have so clogged "the quarters that thej 
Your Colon is the house where yl 
different ‘ ‘rooms' ’ in which your daily 
These “rooms” are long and nart

which are universally accepted as the best there is in Chamoisette Gloves. The 
trade mark assures you of satisfactory wear. Avoid substitutes and others not 
genuine Chamoisette—the only kind which meets the present day demand. Ladies 
all over the Dominion are having great success with Kayser Gloves, because they 
are Durable and Dependable. They will be more than ever in demand this Fall. Why 
not try a pair of the Best Gloves made in America. Only $1.30 pair.

DO YOU KNOW THE NEW 
AUTUMN SERGES ARE READY?

Yon’II find a full line of the new Betty Wales Dresses here 

in Smart New Serges with metallic embroidery. Afernoon 

Dresses, Evening Gowns, and dainty Georgette and Satin tail-

©raaadfti,

Fascinating Neckwear
Every woman who takes a commendable pride in her appearance knows that 

smart Neckwear will enhance the charm of her costume perhaps more than any other 
item of apparel. Discriminating customers will appreciate BISHOP’S NECKWEAR 
because of its unusual variety, distinctive designs, colors and impressive quality.

TESTEES, PLEATINGS, and every style of Neckwear, in all the fashionable 
materials and colors In a galaxy of designs, ensuring the meeting of every demand.

New
Models
received

from
New York
every week

We are now showing a splendid assortment breathing the 
very spirit of Youth. You will be delighted with them the min
ute ysu see them. Don’t put it off, visit the Betty Wales Show
room to-day and be the first to appear in a New Fall Betty Wales.

Fall and 
Winter/ 

1919-1920 Bishop,Sons & Co.,Ltd.
’Phone 484. Mail Orders receive careful consideration NMlQl

Fbr Confutation 
Sickness Prevention

Neyle’sWEST END SOLID Casino Theatre! COWAN & CO., St. John’JEYE’S FLUID
52nd AnniverThe Three Liberal Progressive 

Candidates Had a Record Re* 
ception Last Night on the Topsail 
Road.

Bolts and Nuts,Just received 31 cases, consisting of
192 dozen 1 gallon size,

144 dozen small size,
36 dozen cyllin.

Commencing Next Monday Night, Oct. 13th,
For a limited engagement, the Supreme Favprite,

3,8 x 4, 7|16 x 5.
1/2 inch x 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12 inch.

English Gun Powder.
1/2 kegs, 12% lbs. each. 

Kegs, 25 lbs. each.

Door Hinges. 

Coopers’ Tools.
PLUCKERS.

FLENCHERS.
HEAD SAWS. 

CHAMFER KNIVES. 
JOINTERS.

Great LaGLADYS KLARK
and her associated players in a select repertoire 

of Broadway, New York, successes. (H. F. SHOR’
The news received from Labrador Ma 

of the great storm which occurred at j lik 
Indian Tickle on -Monday last brings by 
to my mind the terrible hurricane of Off 
the 9th October, 1867. I remember lau 
the" day the news arrived, and the bai 
great anxiety that existed among the Tin 
people, before the full report was r<- Gri 
ceived. In those days we had not that at 
most important medium of commuui- Roi 
cation—the wireless telegraphy, which Baj 
flashes along the news through space ina 
in the twinkling of an eye; and is un- vei 
doubfedly the greatest blessing ever got 
conferred upon humanity in the hi»- — 
tory of the world. Thousands of lives /; 
have been saved by this great modern 
invention, and the name of Marconi 
will be handed down for all times, .-is 
one of the greatest benefactors of the 
human race that ever was born. In 
the sixties we had to await the ar
rival of some home-coming schooner 
or some chartered vessel before we 
could receive any news from our hardy t 
countrymen who prosecuted our great 
industry on the coast of Labrador. It ; 
is true we had a mail boat plying be- j 
tween Labrador and the Coast of New- , 
foundland, but she was not noted for 
her quick passages, and it was only in . 
recent years that arrangements were ! 
made to meet the requirements of our 
people who fish for cod and herring 
in that northern latitude. Slowly 
but surely the evolution in the service 
tcok place, and the first to give it an 
impetus was the great chieftain, Sir 
W. V. Whiteway. Other Governments 
have done much since then, but there 
still remains much to be accomplished.

As I said before the gals occurred 
on 9th October, 1867, and our people 
suffered greatly at Indian Tickle 
(where the storm raged on Monday ■ 
last), and much destruction was done.
The great planter, Capt. Richard Hen- 
nebury, suffered heavy loss, and I think 
(but am not sure,) that his splendid 
brig Estelle was wrecked upon I hat 
occasion. However, the clipper brig 
Terra Nova, (originally the Rothesay,) 
Capt. John Kehoe, was lost, as were 
several others. The Rothesay was a 
btfirque, the great builder Kearney's 
chief d’oeuvre, and was undoubtedly 
one of the fastest sailers, not alone

300 dozen Sunset Soap Dyes. 
50 cases Jams.
50 cases Sugar Corn.

200 cases 3’s Tomatoes*
100 cases 2’s Tomatoes.
50 cases Libby’s Jellies.

300 cases Libby’s Evap. Milk. 
400 cases New Evap. Apricots.

Lowest Prices.

The moat enthusiastic and success- associated so long and trust 
ful meeting ever held in the Topsail same staunch support would t 
Road section of St. John’s West, was him as in years gone by.

Mr. J. T. Martin, at the call 
chairman, the naddressed th 
ing, being received on arisin 
thunderous applause. Brief!

Opening Play “THE BRAT,
Oliver Morosco’s great success, better than “Peg O’ 

My Heart.”
Tickets on sale at Fred. V. Chesman’s Thursday

that conducted last night by the re
presentatives of the Liberal Progress
ive Party, Messrs. J. R. Bennett, J. J. 
Mullaly and J. T. Martin. Mr. John 
Holden acted as chairman, being pro
posed by Mr. Henry Cowan and sec
onded by Mr. Peter Murphy, both 
prominent farmers of the Topsail 
Road. The candidates were intro
duced by Mr. Holden, who in an ef
fective speech, referred to the policy 
of Sir M. P. Cashin, and stated the 
gentlemen named were coming as the 
representatives of the Liberal Pro
gressive Party to solicit the support 
of the Topsail Road voters in the 
coming election. Hon. J. R. Bennett, 
who was the first speaker, explained 
fully his efforts since last election to 
represent the district, and showed in 
a manner which won heartiest ap
plause from all present that when in 
the dark hours following the opesing 
of the war, confederation threatened, 
he had nailed his colors to the mast 
and stood firm. After drawing a 
striking comparison between Sir M. 
P. Cashin and the leaders opposed to 
him, and whose only claim to the 
suffrages of the people lay in catch 
cries, asked for a strong party vote 
and the same loyal support as he had 
received in the past. That he and his 
colleagues would be accorded such 
was clearly shown by the applause 
which followed. The chairman then 
then called upon Mr. Mullaly, who 
received an ovation that any candi
date might feel proud of. In a con
vincing and impressive address he 
pointe dout that it was only through 
conviction he had associated himself 
with the Liberal Progressive Party, 
because it stood for the prosperity of 
Newfoundland, and was the only par
ty that really meant progress. He 
detailed his experience as a Munici
pal Councillor, showing that he had 
always stood up for the people against 
combines or corporations, and prom
ised, if elected in the coming con
test, to act up to the same principles 
and never be swayed by party pre
judices. He referred to the unpre
cedented expenditure of money by 
political opponents in the district of 
St. John’s West, and showed that the 
people would have to foot the bills 
If the opponents of the Government 
were returned to power. He referred 
to Hon. J. R. Bennett as the natural 
successor on the West End tlckst of 
Lord Morris, with whom he had been

morning at 10 o’clock,

HARNESS
We manufacture 1 

Cart and Slide Harness,
Carriage,

The West End Liberal Pro
gressive Branch Committee 
Rooms, Courtney Building, 
Watet St., will be open every 
day, Sunday excepted.

Friends and supporters are 
cordially invited.

J. R. BENNETT,
J. J. MULLALY,
J. T. MARTIN.

NEYLE’S HARDWARE
WM. SOPER, Manager.

Steer Brothers Cashin Will Come Back, Just Received,
10 barrels Choice 

Cape Cod

Cranberries.
Also,

Moirs’ Plain and 
Sultana Cake

just in

M.J. O’Brien,
42 New Gower SL

Art—the Giant Killer,

Mr. Arthur English who desires to 
be styled "Art—the giant killer” Is 
(see Monday’s "Star”) a young man, 
yet, in his biography which they pub
lish, he has been all of the following 
during his short life time:—

Farmer.
Geologist.
Civil Engineer.
Seaman.
Guide.
Life-guard.
Author (?)
Orator (?)
Politician (??????)
To sum it all up he Is a veritable 

"Jack of all Trades and master of 
none.”

“The "Star" very conveniently for
got to etate that he was teetotally re
jected by the people of St. George’s 
In the 1913 election.

NATIONAL LEADCO., New York
Manufacturers of 

SHEET LEAD,
LEAD PIPE,

LEAD TRAPS and BENDS,
BAR LEAD,

LEAD SASH WEIGHTS, 
LEAD WIRE.

SOLDER,
SOLDER WIRE,

SOLDER RIBBON,
BABBITT METALS,

DIE CASTINGS,
LINOTYPE METAL.

POTTERS & STORAGE BATTERY MAKERS 
LINSEED OIL—Raw, Boiled and Refined. 

Wholesale to the trade only.

octS.tf

FALL STYLES
Ladies and Gentlemen!

Cashin Will Come Back, If you want to pay a high 
price for a new suit or over
coat, that’s your business ; mak
ing your old clothes look as 
good as new, that’s our busi
ness. Now is the time to have 
your old suit or overcoat fixed 
up. Ladies’ and gent’s clothes 
French Dry Cleaned, Repaired 
and Pressed.

Clothes called for and deliv
ered.

Some Famous
“Evangeline*

The perfect ehoe for women. 
Cider.
Dan Curtin. in Men’s FootwearCoughs and Colds are very 

prévalait at present. Try Phor- 
atone at STAFFORD’S, Theatre 
Hill.—octe.tf

ARE SHOWING NOW.
Every man will be wanting a pair of Boots for 

Fall and Winter wear.
Men who know come here for Boots. Others will 

come as soon as they learn that we are selling Boots 
at old prices.

We have Boots for Men at $4.50 a pair.
We ’ ave Boots for Men at $5.00, $5.50, $7.80, 

fo $11.00 a pair.
Notwithstanding the universal increase in the cost 

of Boots, we still stand for the Best Men’s Boots at 
any s’ -' d price.

P.C O’DRISCOLL, Limited. O’KEEFE BROS•»
Master Cleaners,

(Opp. T. & M. Winter’s) 
200 DUCKWORTH STREET.

Miss InformationAgents for Newfoundland
Ily26,s,tu,th

RAN S AY'S
VARNISH STAIN

Grove Hill BulletinNOTICE !
Wc personally attend to the sale of Codfish, Cod Oil, 

Salmon, Herring, etc. Will guarantee the highest 
market price with the most satisfactory results. Re
turns on ai. shipments^made promptly. Consignments 
solicited.

TOMATOES!
CUT FLOWERS, 

LETTUCE, PARSLEY, 

WEDDING BOQUETS,

WREATHS & CROSSES 
at shortest notice.

Parker &'Monroe, Ltd
P. J. SHEA COLORS and VARNISHES 

' in one operation
Broker & Commission Merchant,

0t.ee: 814 Water Street Wharf: Clift’s Cove.
ices Cheerfully Given. in good order,; and about that other 

Radiator ypt: yvanted In. Only a few 
months MDre^aJÙ winter will be on 
“*• T* personally perform
... Jm^PITTMAN.

Plumber, Sfeam * Hot Water Fitter, 
No. il LeMarchant Road.

...Eho»fi_E«aone’t.6S8, if you need me
for that joo. jly22,lm

If you are contemplating Pluihbing 
or Heating your home, see me. Can 
furnish you with price on same at à 
moment's notice for first -class work 
at reasonable figure.'

BE WATCHFUL
and see that your Heating Boiler la

Forty Years in the Public 
Service -The Evening Telegram

J. McNeil,
Waterford Bridge Road.Foi Sale by Al! Dealers

■if ■i.idi .I1,1!".1*.
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Just in a shipment of CHAIRS. Get y outs 
now as they are going quickly.

Prices, $1.45, $1.65, $1.85, $1.95, $2.25, $2.50.
MATTRESSES-All prices according to grade and size. All 
home-made. SPREVGS-Oxlord Copper Wire with wooden 
trames, $5.25, $5.5» and $5.60. COUCBES-Jusl a few on 
hand, $14.59. THE NATIONAL SPRING only $9.50.

Woodford,

Bedsteads,
from

$11.50
1 1 i « >

Showroom Second Floor Vail Building. 
Corner WATER and SPRINGDALE STREETS

xty^vtzjAtv xt, vt. .t, >, .t, .t,

i y, a y,*. T,. XT,

SHE’S COMING ON A GOVERNMENT RAILROAD,Miss Information

UER.E IT VS, 
"TEN OCL-OCfc. 

LATE AS 
USUAL- huh

SHE HASN'T 
GOT OOVNM NET 
"THIS MININ’, 

---- , ROSS* T—"

VtUBREX PERHAPS, SHE> 
UNOER. GOVIERNMENT 
QON^feOL feOSS'y

'«LEO'

V\oeo OotokN
...lur.V.

OCTOBER 9, 1919-9

%| o| Cv| Cy| o|y>| C.| r>| r,| c,| ei

londay Night, Oct. 13th,
|ent, the Supreme Favorite,

KLARK
lyers in a select repertoire 
lew York, successes.

THE BRAT.”
success, better than “Peg O’ 
! Heart.”
[red. V. Chesman’s Thursday

md Liberal Pro- 
Inch Committee 
irtney Building, 

111 be open ev 
excepted.
d supporters are 
ited.
. BENNETT, 
MULLALY,
. MARTIN.

STYLES

"s Footwear
Showing now.

wanting a pair of Boots for

ne here for Boots. Others will 
learn that we are selling Boots

I Men at $4.50 a pair.

Men at $5.00, $5.50, $7.80,

he universal increase in the cost 
pd for the Best Men’s Boots at

Monroe, Ltd.

Chamoisette Gloves. The 
iibstitutea and others not 
resent day demand. Ladies 

iayser Gloves, because they 
er in demand this Fall. Why 

ily $1.30 pair.

kwear.
her appearance knows that 
perhaps more than any other 
ate BISHOP’S NECKWEAR 
ors and impressive quality.

ear, in all the fashionable 
he meeting of every demand.

Co.,Ltd.
arcful consideration

heatre!

in good order, and about that other 
Radiator yolv wanted in. Only a few 
months more afuj winter will be on 
us. Remember, I personally perform 
or supervise my own work.

„ A. PITTMAN,
Plumber, Steam & Hot Water Fitter, 

No. li LeXnrehant Road.
Phone Parsons'., 688. if you need me 

for that Jod. Jly22,$m

The Carols the Home of 
Health-Keep It Clean!,

F-AALL HOUSE CLEANING i» at hand. It* s a hard 
job, at beat But consider what an impossible task it 
would be if the house hadn’t been getting its regular 

daily cleaning all these months !
Long before this noonecould have lived in it The accumulated 
dust and dirt, which is fairly easy to down day by day, would 
have so clogged the quarters that they would be uninhabitable. 
Your Colon is the house where your health lives. ( It has 
different ‘ ‘rooms’ ’ in which your daily physical welfare ' ‘lives’ ’. 
These “rooms” are long and narrow. So they are easily 
clogged. And when constipation clogs them, your health has 
to get along the best it can in a home that isn’t fit to live in, >sy 
more than a house clogged up with dust and dirt is fit fq. 
and your family to live in.
Nujol is the broom that will keep this “heme of health” LV ; . 
order all the time.
Nujol is the only helper that will do this without turning things top*.- 
turvy and upsetting all the “rooms"—juft as house-cleaning does.
By daily use of Nujol you can tree yourself from all the disease-risi, 
discomfort and inefficiency that come from a clogged colon.
Nujol is not a medicine. Not the least particle of it if absorbed into tlie 
system. It is a clear, tasteless, odorless, absolutely HARMLESS softener 
and lubricant. A baby can take it with perfect safety. It doesn’t upse. 
the stomach or anything else. It simply keeps the home of your health 
CLEAN and COMFORTABLE.
Get a bottle of Nujol from your druggist to-day, and c;ad for free 
booklet—“Thirty Feet of Danger.'*

Nujol laboratories, standard oil co. (wzwjiurr). m *.»*.*

Warning • ™ '£szr-’ ’ wf «srsÿ • Trade Mark. Alt drafiim. 
latlet en Nufel. Yea may nftr item substitutes.

Nuiol.......-"maiMaisw1' ■■
fbr Constipation

Sickness Prevention

COWAN & CO., St. John’s, Newfoundland.

52nd Anniversary of 
Great Labrador Gale.

(H. F. SHORTIS.)
The news received from Labrador Makinson's house now stands,) and, 

of the great storm 'which Occurred at j like the brig Ida, which was also built
by Kearney where the General PostIndian Ticklj bn -Monday list brings 1

tj my mind the terrible hurricane of 
the 9th October, 1867. I remember 
the day the news arrived, and the 
great anxiety that existed among the 
people, before the full report was re
ceived. In those days we had not that 
most important medium of communi
cation—the wireless telegraphy, which 
flashes along the news through space 
in tbs twinkling of an eye ; hnd is un
doubtedly the greatest blessing ever 
conferred upon humanity in the his
tory of the world. Thousands of lives 
have been saved by this great modern 
invention, and the name of Marconi 
will be handed down for all times, as 
one of the greatest benefactors of the 
human race that ever was born. In 
the sixties we had to await the ar
rival of some home-coming schooner 
or some chartered vessel before we 
could receive any news from our hardy 
countrymen who prosecuted our great 
industry on the edast of Labrador. It 
is true we had a mail boat plying be
tween Labrador and the Coast of New
foundland, but she was not noted fpr 
her quick pasàages, and it was only In 
recent years that arrangements were 
made to meet the requirements of our 
people who fish for cod and herring 
in that northern latitude. Slowly 
but surely the evolution In the service 
tcok place, and the first to give It an 
impetus was the great chieftain, Sir 
W. V. Whiteway. Other Governments 
have done much since then, but there 
still remains much to .be accomplished.

As I said before the gala occurred 
on 9th October, 1867, and our people. 
suffered greatly at Indian Tickle 
(where the storm raged on Monday * 
last), and much destruction was done. 
The great planter, Capt. Richard Hen- 
nebnry, suffered heavy lose, and I think 
(but am not sure,) that his splendid 
brig Estelle was wrecked upon (hat 
occasion. However, the clipper brig 
Terra Nova, (originally the Rothesay,) 
Capt John Kehoe, was lost, as were 
several others. The Rothesay was a 
brfrtjue, the great builder Kearney's 
chief d’oeuvre, and was undoubtedly 
one of the fastest sailers, not alone 
in Newfoundland, but on this side of 
the Atlantic. I have heard masters 
and sailors repeatedly state that it 
was never known for any vessel to 
pass her. She was built by Kearney 
in Harbor Grace at the junction of 
Victoria and Water Streets (where

Office is now in this city. She was 
launched across the street, over the 
bank Into the water of the harbor. 
The Rothesay was launched at Harbor 
Grace on Jan. 21st, 1852, and the Ida 
at St. John’s on Jan. 30th, 1855. The 
Rothesay went ashore at Western Bay, 
Bay de Verde, In the early sixties dur
ing a blinding snow-storm, and was 
very considerably damaged. She was 
got off, and towed to Hr. Grace where

T. J. EDENS,
lit Duckworth Street 

(Next to Custom Houee.)

TABLE BUTTER.
Selected.

10 boxes 2 lb. Prints 
by S. S. Sable Island.

Heinz’s Sweet Mustard Pickles. 
Helns’s Chili Sauce.
Jeye’s Fluid, 2 sixes. 
Allenbury’s Milk Food.
Heave’s Food.
Cadbury’s Bourn ville Cocoa. 
Cadbury’s Milk Chocolate. 
Baker’s Milk Chocolate. 
Beechnut Bacon, 
ditt" Edge Shoe Dressing. 
fi«lden Pheasant lea, 1 lb. tins. 
White House Tea. 1 lb. tirs. 
Ceylon Tea, 60c. lb.
Gem Toilet Soap, 5c. cake.

'

Family Mess Pork. 
New York Beef.

FRESH RABBITS. 
FRESH COUNTRY EGGS. 

SMOKED SALMON.

T. J. EDENS,
161 Duckworth Street

she was repaired,—from a barque she 
was rigged a brig, and waa called the
Terra Nova.

During the great gale, of which to-day 
is the 62nd anniversary, thirty -seven 
lives and twenty-seven vessels wore 
lost, and at Spotted Islands the famous 
seal-killer, Capt William Jackman, 
proved himself a hero by rescuing 27 
persons, mostly females, from watery 
graves. Again and again did the New*, 
foundland hero rush into the water to 
the scene of the disaster, and ewib 
back again with Ms living freight One 
can Imagine the temperature of the 
water at that season of the year, and 
not alone did he repeatedy risk his 
own life to save others, but took off 
Ms own clothing and wrapped it a- 
round those who were in the weakest 
state. The name of such a hero, and 
the herculean task that he performed, 
will live in the annals of our country 
for all time. The act of one man 
saving 27 persons, by bringing them 
on his back through the raging surf 
and ice-cold waters, to my mind, has 
never been excelled among the hero-' 
ic deeds of ancient and modern times.

It was a pitiful sight to see mem
bers of our fellow countrymen, the 
vessels. In many instances, being 
overcrowded, and the sufferings must 
have been extreme. None but New
foundlanders could stand such hard
ship. Our great sealing fleet receiv
ed A big set-back by that terrible 
gale, because some of the most sub
stantially built and largest vessels 
were lost, and as steamers were be
ginning to play a prominent part in 
the prosecution of our seal-fishing, 
they were never replaced, but gradu
ally fell away one after the other, un
til in the early eighties, there was not 
one square-rigged vessel prosecuting 
our great industry, the seal-fishery. 
The sailing vessels had to give way 
to steamers and modern science was 
victorious, whether for good or evil 
is a moat question.

Belvidere Collection.
$L06 Subscriptions.

Miss Macphereon, Mrs. Stafford, Dr. 
O'Connor (H.M.S. Briton,) A Friend, 
M. Kidney, T. Fitzpatrick, Mrs. Wall, 
Mrs. P. Healey, P. Neville, Mr. Roude, 
Mrs. J. J. Kennedy, J. Rodgers, John 
O’Neill, Mdes P. Carrol, Miss Joseph
ine Kennedy, J. P. Walsh, F. Lewis, 
Mrs. Greening, Miss F. O'Neill, Robt. 
Pearson, Mr. Moore, Ed. Buckley, A 
Friend, Leo Hickey, Peter Murphy, 
Miss M. Duggan, Mr. Mullins, Mrs. F. 
Barron, John Caul, Mrs. Flynn, John 
Perks, Miss George, Miss M. Alyward, 
John Carey, D. Carrol, Mr. Perdat, 
John King, Alfred Leneman, Miss 
Rose Walsh, Mr. Kavanagh, Miss Mar
garet Dane, John O’Brien, A Friend, 
Martin Penney, Chas. Stafford, Thos. 
Merner, Mr. Charles, M. Primm, Miss 
Brace, Miss G. Flynn, Ml. Tracey, D. 
T. Gorman, T. Madigan, Mr. Stewart, 
John Keqtlng, Joe. Ellis, Mrs. M. Mur
phy, Mr. Partridge, John Flynn, Pat. 
Murphy, John Murphy, Mrs. W. Wood
ford, Mrs. Seymour, Mrs. Foran, Mar
tin Ryan, R. Fitzpatrick, Mrs. McDon
ald, Mrs. O’Brien, Mrs. O'Brien, John 
Savage, P. Downey, Geo. Conway, 
Robt. Phelan, D. Guzzell, W. Connol
ly, John Harvey, Miss B. McCarthy, 
Walter McCarthy, H. Vaughan, Mr. 
Janes, Miss B. Coady, Wm. Molloy, J. 
De Lacey, John Nolan, John P. Shea, 
E. P. Doyle, Hubert Mason, Rd. Jos
eph, Mrs. Rd. Hayse, R. Hannaford, 
Mrs. P. Dumphfleld, M. Flynn, N. Cal
lahan, Mrs. A. Deady, J. Goss, A 
Friend, John Larkin, Miss Cblford, 
Jos. Wadden, T. Minuet, John Gal way, 
R. Walsh, Mr. Alyward, Mr. Holden, 
John Ellis, A Friend, R.McDonald, Mr. 
Sinnott, A Friend, Mrs. Kent, A Friend 

I Mrs. Lewis, John Goughian, Mrs. Con
nors, A Friend, Mrs. Perks, P. J. Don
nelly, Jas. Brennan, Mrs. Malone, Mrs. 
Macphereon, Jas. Landy, M. Nolan, 
Mr. Holden, John Duff, Mrs. Allan, 
Mr. Fortune, Mrs. DeLacey, A Friend, 
Miss Byrne, Mr. Rodgers, Miss Kemp, 
Mrs. Murray, M. Alyward, Berald O’
Brien, Peter Whittle, A Friend, A 
Friend, T. Hartery, Patk. Brian, John 
Fitzgerald, Thos. Redmond, A. Ro- 
nayne, Stephen Rodgers, Mrs. John 
Coughlin, A Friend, A Friend, Jas. 
Ennis, A Friend, Mrs. Ryan, Ed. Pur
cell, Mr. Holden, G. Whittle, Wm. 
Geary, Miss O’Driscoll, Miss Barnes, 
Mr. Evans, A Friend. Jos. Ennis, Mrs. 
McGuire, Jas. Murphy, W. J. Nolan, 
Mrs. Thos. Graham, Mrs. Healey, J. J. 
Healey, Mr. McCaffrey, Mrs. McGory, 
Miss Rodgers, Wm. Morey, John Roche 
P. McCarthy, Mr. Hayden, J. O'Neill,

HaftaxMan Has 
Gained 15 Pounds 

Taking Tanlac
Walked the Floor Many a Night 

—“It’s Different With Me 
Now,” He Says.

'Talking about stomach trouble 
and Indigestion,” said Charles John 
Shaw, a well known resident of 48 
Birmingham Street, Halifax, recent
ly, “I don’t believe anybody ever suf
fered with it worse than I did before 
I got this Tanlac. But this medicine 
has fixed me up so I can eat Just 
anything I want without a pain or a 
sign of Indigestion afterwards and I 
have actually gained fifteen pounds 
in weight, besides.

“I could not eat a mouthful in two 
solid years but what disagreed with 
me. I would bloat up so with gas 
and have such awful pains in my 
stomach that I simply dreaded to eat 
In a few minutes after meals my 
stomach would get as sour as vine
gar, then I would swell up with that 
sour gas as tight as a drum and my 
breath would almost atop. I suffer
ed with heartburn nearly all the 
time and my stomach would burn In
side like it was on fire. It was im
possible for me to get a good night’s 
sleep, for I would bloat up so with 
that gas and have such cramping 
pains in my stomach that I would just 
have to get out of bed and walk the 
floor. Many a night I don’t believe 
I slept an hour. I was badly consti
pated, had raging headaches, severe 
dizzy spells, and some days my 
stomach hurt me so I just had’ to 
knock off from my work and go 
home. I felt so miserable at times 
I thought sure I was going to die.

“But things are altogether differ
ent with me now, and I just want 
to tell the people that Tanlac Is what 
has made the change. I couldn’t ask 
for a better appetite. In fact, I can 
hardly get enough to eat and my 
stomach simply feels like a new one. 
The gas, bloating and pain is all 
gone and there’s nothing but what I 
can eat and digest perfectly. The 
headaches, dizziness and nervousness 
has all left me, too, and now I can lie 
down at night and sleep like a log. 
When it comes to medicines Tanlac 
has them all beat and It’s a real 
pleasure for me to recommend it.”

Tanlac Is sold in St. John’s by M. 
Connors, under the personal direction 
of a special Tanlac representative.

—advt.

Jas. Molloy, A. Kenny, Mr. Goodby, 
Wm. Keefe, Patk. Murphy, Mrs. K. 
McFarlane, Patk. McGrath, Miss Con
nors, John Jeans, Ed. Mullins, John 
Maddigan, Pierce Jardine, Mrs. Pen
der, A Friend, Mr. Whittle, A Friend, 
Wm. O’Keefe, T. Kennedy, Patk. 
phy, Ml. Dillon, John Savage,, 
Roude, Mr. Sullivan, John Skinner, 
Mr. O’Brien, John English, Mr. Jack- 
man, Ml. Flynn, Miss Annie. McFar
lane, D. Merner, Mr. John Cdnnolly, 
Jos. Ashley, Ml. Healey, Geo. Vaugh
an, Mrs. Lahey, Thos. Lahey, Mrs. 
Kennedy, John Doyle, Master Thos. 
Whittle, John Fleming, Frank Woods, 
John Ellis, D. Galway, Mr. Godden, 
Peter Lewis, Thos Allen, Jos. Mad.- 
digan, Thos. Kent, Mr.

(To be Continued.)

Cashin Will Come Back.

Voters of St. John's.
DON’T FALL FOR THE LATEST 
TRICK OF THE SQUIRES HEELERS.

Voters of St. John’s watch out for 
those Squires heelers who are around 
whispering on the quiet that It you 
split your vote for one of their can
didates, East or West as the case may 
be and if such are elected they will 
throw Coaker overboard and Join the 
Liberal-Progressive side.

Don’t be caught in this slick way 
hut tell the Squires gang straight out 
that you will not give one of their can
didates a vote. They know right well 
that no intelligent voter of St. John's 
will have anything to do with a 
Squires candidate who has a Coaker 
ticket on his tall, so the only way they 
hope to squeeze a few split votes is 
by getting off this dope about casting 
Coaker aside. Tell the Squires tootere 
you have no use for either Qgaker or 
Squires and that you would not touch 
one of them, except to fly them out 
on polling day along with their can
didates.

_ ______________
Have just received shipment of the famous

Military Soles and Heels.
They give life to your boots by their enormous wearing power and 

will outwear any four pairs of leather soles.
MEN’S................ $1.60 and $2.00 per set
WOMEN’S........................................................ $1.10 set

Also in stock a full line of MEN’S, WOMEN’S and BOYS’

ECONOMY FIBRE SOLES.

For use on old and new boots and shoes. They save your shoes and your
money. v ___ ,

MEN’S, only................................................. 40c. a pair
WOMEN’S and BOYS .. .. ............. 35c. a pair

Very easily attached by anybody, and with the present extremely 
high prices on repairing in force, mr-.y people will appreciate the sav
ing offered in these taps.

G. KNOWLING, Ltd., Shoe Stores.
sept20,oct2,9

, Do net
f nether d 

tofcinPILES
'. Chaee’e Ointment, will relieve you it ono» 
d aa certainly cure you. gOe a hex : all 
alere, or Ed man ton. Bate* * Co., Limited,

in*, or Protrud
ing Pile*. No 
surgical oper
ation required.

deale. , —
Toronto. _8smj elSax fioe if you mention this 

2c. stamp to pay postage,

Two men, who had committed an as
sault on a returned soldier, at Bell 
Island, during the week, were brought 
over from that place yesterday, to 
sereve a term of sljj month’s in the 
penitentuary.

BLUE PUTTEE HALL-
(Cor. Gower St. and King’s Road.) 
May be hired for small dances or 
meetings. Rates: Evenings $12.50 up. 

| Afternoons $7.50. Apply NFLD. EN
TERTAINMENT CO, LTD.. King’s 
Road. Jan2.1yr

By Wood Cowan
Protected by George Matthew Adams

•"tl

OWNERS.
-------  ,8'X-”

I have—
Top Covers, *
S' rm Shields, 
f park Plugs,
Radi-' ir Cement, 
Blowout Patches, /
Tire Holders, t jS&T' 
Tire Tools, ^
and a bunch of other ac
cessories. Also Spark 
Plugs for 

BRISCOE,
BUICK, 
CHEVROLET, 
MAXWELL & others.

PARSONS,
The Auto Man. /

■ Asepl2,tf
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Our Book Column jf®
Viewed ironJUST(Edited by R. W. Furlong.)

8. E. GARLAND.
The Re-Creation of Brian Kent 

(Harold Bell Wright.) A novel of 
love In the Ozarks la beautiful and 
appealing to Its pathos and teeming 
with local colour of “The Shepherd 
of the Hills” country. The book full 
to the brim with philosophy, delight
ful in description, masterful in char
acter portrayal, tense with dramatic 
action. All the characters, Brian 
Kent, Auntie Sue, Judy and Betty 
Go, are not mere creations emanating 
from an author's imagination, they 
are actual living beings. There are 
thrilling Incidents ' related with such 
vivid realism that one reads with 
breathless interest. And yet the 
fascinating power of the book is 
more in perfect analysis of humanity 
and in the skillful visualization of 
the clash and conflicts of life’s in
visible forces out of which the thrill
ing incidents come. The book is on 
the whole, a book written by the au
thor of "The Shepherd of the Hills,” 
which is surely saying enough.

for itsPickling Tomatoes,
Celery and Cucumbersthe international joy smoke

GLOVE
SPECIALSFRUIT—Apples, Oranges, Lemons 

Bananas, Grape Fruit CHILDREN’S WOOL GLOVES — 
They need a pair already. The 
cool mornings call for gloves for 
the school-going children. We 
offer plain and fancy Wool 
Gloves in assorted sizes, under- 
priced. Reg. to 70c. pair. Fri
day, Saturday & Mon- Cj0£

LADIES’ AUTUMN GLOVES — 
These are of splendid quality, 
and in shades most required; 
Jersey finish, fleece lined, 2 but
ton wrist; shades of Navy, 
Brown, Beaver, Grey, Chamois 
and Black ; assorted sizes. Reg. 
70c. value. Friday, Sat- CO_ 
urday and Monday.. ..

AYRE & SONS, Limited
’Phone 11 Grocery Dept

“A Labrador Spring” (Charles W. 
Townsend, M.D.) This book is one 
of especial Interest to Newfound
landers on account of the ever un
settled question of the Labrador. The 
book gives an ideal description of the 
various parts of Labrador, paying 
special attention to the flora and fau
na of the district. The book is pro
fusely illustrated with actual photos 
taken on the spot by Dr. Townshend

JfgtjKe' YOU can’t help cutting loose joy’us 
1 remarks every time you flush your 

smokespot with Prince Albert—it hits 
you so fair and square. It’s a scuttle full of jimmy 
pipe and cigarette makin’s sunshine and as satisfy- 

ing as it is delightful every hour of the twenty-four!

H
it’s never too late to hop into the Prince Albert pleasure-

pasture ! For, P. A. is trigger-ready to give you more 
tobacco fun than you ever had in your smokecareer. 
That’s because it has the quality.

Quick as you know Prince Albert you’ll write it down 
that P. A. did not bite your tongue or parch your throat. 
Anri, it never will! For, our exclusive patented process 
cuts out bite and parch. Try it for what ails your tongue 1

Most Canadian dealers now sell Prince Albert in the tidy red tins.
If your dealer does not handle it tell him to order through 
his jobber. Leading Canadian jobbers are now supplied.

It .F. Reynolds Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C.. U.S. A.
Most Newfoundland dealers now s ell Prince Albert in the tidy red tins. If your dealer does not handle it 

tell him to order through his Jobber. Leading Newfoundland jobbers are now supplied.

Veto ir 
Unde w 
etc; lA good man-size head comes m 

handy just now, because we’ve ar
ranged a bean-feast for the man 
whose head comes larger than 67/s-

Here’s where we overstep the dif
ficulty some men have in getting the 
large size—and then having to pay for

G. KNOWLING, LTD.
The Cosmopolitan for October is an 

excellent copy of an excellent maga
zine. This month’s edition will be of 
interest to all. The principal items 
appear below:

Plans—A very beautiful poem by 
Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

A new novel by Peter B. Kyne, 
“Kindred of the Dost,” is the princi
pal feature. This story promises to

THE
MASTER

HAT.
A War Veteran Writes,for which she was very little to 

blame?
Every person interested in one of 

the most vital problems of modern 
society will wish to see this play; it 
is the duty of every mother, every 
parent with a daughter, to see it

Dramatic Thrills at 
the Casino Next Week

sizes.,J Reg. $3.80. Friday, fl*0 1 
Saturday and Monday .... ’t'0,1

TWEBÈI GApS—No matter what yo 
taste may be we can fittingly cap y 
here. Our stock is large and careful 
selected ; light, medium and dark ml 
tures are here in. galore; they are t 
latest London shapes. Reg. to $2.' 
Friday, Saturday and Mon- <£2 /J

MILITARY BRUSH SETS—For the mai 
his hair we have some splendid Ml 
stiff bristles and light oak backs, 
years. Regular $3.30 pair. Friday,
Monday.............................................

Men’s Union i
MEN’S UNION OVERALLS or BOILE 

larger sizes from best quality An) 
sqamed and stayed, well cut, well 
bought these at a special figure t<
Special Price Friday, Saturday am 
suit .. .. .. ..................................

Editor Evening Telegram 
Dear Sir,—The nomination of Mr.

Carter for St. John’s East has indeed 
struck home to the hearts of the peo
ple of that District, and to none has 
the blow been more hard than to the 
returned soldiers and sailors.

To flaunt before us as a prospective 
representative, a person who, through 
all the trials and troubles of war— 
through all the appeals of patriotism 
—through all the cries of stricken 
comrades, schoolmates, and playmates 
—through all the calls of manhood— 
through the appeal of shame—stood 
quietly, sneeringly by and watched the 
drama of life, the bitter struggle for 
existence enacted before his eyes, is 
an unpardonable insult to a district James Oliver Curwoo^, called The 
that did “better than the best.”

This is the person then, who, free
dom assured by victory attained, steps 
buoyantly into the political arena to 
solicit the support of men bis coward
ly soul disdained to help; to dare ask 
a seat in the councils of a country he 
could bnt would not fight for.

No greater insult could be heaped 
upon us.

R.A.C.
ex-CORPORAL.

The thrill of full-blooded drama 
pervades the play with which Gladys 
Klark and her company will on Mon
day next open an engagement of one 
week at the Casino Theatre. It is 
railed Playthings, and it has created 
a veritable sensation everywhere it 
has been shown on account of its 
verity of life, the direct, straight- 
from-the-shoulder method of its au
thor in setting forth truths, which if 
they be sometimes unpleasant^ are 
none the less true, and its capacity 
for thrilling and astonishing even the 
somewhat blase theatre goer of the 
present generation.

The playwright has written what 
is frankly a melodrama, that is to 
say, is filled to the brim with inci
dent and action, it has situations 
that startle and surprise and a climax 
that veritably brings its auditors up 
clutching their seats, but through the 
whole is woven an absorbing, con
sistent. sometimes pathetic story, one 
that teaches a lesson even amid the 
most salient climax of the perform
ance.

The theme that Mr. Toler has chos
en for elaboration is a dual one:
Shall the woman who sins, not real- 1 
izing that she is sinning be branded 
even as are her scarlet sisters, must 
«he consider her life irretrievably 
blighted, or may she bury the past considerably after Polling Day.
and take her place in society as one ----------- :--------------- -
purified by fire? And then, when her When YOU want someth!

We’re going to give a large size 
;or a small price: $7.50 CHRISTY 
Soft Felts for $5.00. Only sizes from

Cashin Will Come Back,

The Has-Beens,
■tiii ! jLiL5fctii

"CHRISTY”! that’s the word, 
THE MASTER HAT.”

From North,

The Showrooi 
few specials 

for Fri<
The Best Flour They've 
Ever Used____ü away

CHILDREN’S A MISSES’ KNICKERS 
Well fleeced Jersey Knickers, to fit 
to 16 years ; elastic gathered knee ai 
elastic waist ; shades of Saxe, Nav 
Brown and Grey; a very seasonal) 
offer. Reg. value to $1.00 pair. CB. 
Friday, Saturday & Monday ..

INFANTS’ BONNETS—An assortment 
neat little Bonnets for little folk 
your choice of Cream, Corduroy ai 
Eider, trimmed with Sky or Pink Ri 
bon or Cord. Reg. 50c. value. 9Ü. 
Friday, Saturday & Monday ..

CHILDREN’S DRESSING GOWNS 
Clearing! a line of these in that war 
eider make, with roll collar, pock

That’s what people are saying of

And the Worst is Yet to Come

guessing if *tis money, the Doc’s a wrecKed. rive schooners at that time 
darn good shot. ■ That barrel has a *n the Tickle, escaped unscathed. At 
bottom, as barren’s always do, and Sand Banks a schooner of Hon. P. 
God know’s what will happen when Templeman’g and one of A. H. Mur- 
the bottom shows up through. 1 I’m ray’s went ashore. The former became 
thinking there’s a wee bright spot, ■ a total loss, while the latter was re- 
away from this dull town, and there , floated and now lies at Domina. His- 
I’ll hie to build a cot and seek no more , cock’s schooner at Smokey also went 
renown, and sometimes in the days | ashore during the storm, being later

refloated without sustaining damage. 
Two schooners are reported as hav
ing been lost at Little Holton, one 
owned by. G. and M. Gosse, and the 
other by the Gorton Pew Fisheries Co. 
The three banking crews lost all be
longings, and barely escaped with 
their lives. Not a single life was lost 
during the storm, which was one of

___ ____  ___  ______ _____  the most severe ever felt on Labrador
to-day and we are getting a large a* such a late date. The fishery for 
quantity of your MINARD’S LINI- the shoremen will be an average one, 
MENT. We find it the best Liniment Capt. Parsons reports, and better than 
on the market making no exception. an average one for the floaters. As a 
We have been in business 13 years consequence of the late making, many 
and have handled all kinds, but have of the fishermen will be late in get- 
dropped them all but yours; that ! ting home.

kmw/u!L AND IT’S SO EÀSY TO BAKE WITH

and Monday......................... v
LADIES’ FALL SKIRTS—You will 

more than .interested in these, as ti 
are just the style of Skirt you wi 
for Autumn wear. Your choice 
Twed, Clot hor eSrge, with belt a 
pockets. They have the hang a 
swing that is most liked; assor 
sizes. Reg. to $9.50. Friday, Cg C
Cainr/!«v and MftlldflV ’ *

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Winsor Rigging Works,Under the provisions of Chapter 23, 
2 Edward VII., enittled “An Act to 
amend the Post Office Act, 1891,” and 
upon the recommendation of the Board 
appointed under Section 1 thereof, no-t

Three

Cashin Will Come Back,

Sa’ple Line of Ladies’ C 
$4a00 value for

Wor* shop : £$« Office :
Adelaide Street. 26 Water St West

We invite you to get our prices on any Rig
ging work you may have. We have competent 

.desmen to do our work.
ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.

may!7,eod.tr

tice is hereby given that,
Months after this date, a Proclamation 
will isssue for the alteration of name, 
or re-naming of places as under, that 
Is to say;—

1. That Turk’s Gut, District of Har
bor Main, to be re-named MARYS- 
VALB.

2. That Seal Cove, near Stephen- 
ville Crossing, District of St. 
George, to be re-named ROTH
ESAY.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Colonial Secretary. 

Dept, of the Colonial Sec’y,
August 6th. 1919.

High grade fine ribbed Jersey and s 
high or low neck, long, short and siee 
with silk crochet edged neck; comf 
Underwear in one piece style._______________ ,___ - Reg. $4
Friday, Saturday and Monday, the si
CHILD RES >4 6ÛMBINATI0NS—Here 

Snug-iittitig fine ribbed Jersey C< 
youngsters from 8 to 14 years ; higl 

• buttoned front, ankle length; tap
’ Frida^-^rtOTdny^fiï Monday ..

GINGHAM A*eDB6—FuH ï fitting sisej 
housewife needs ; elastic at waist 

tern a. with plain linen facini

msht

Try Phoratone for that nasty 
Cough and Cold you have. Price 
30c., at STAFFORD’S Drug 
Store.—octe.tt :etf

Forty Years I 
Service—the

When yea want Roast Beef, 
Roast Veal, Roast Mutten, Reast 
Perk, try ELLIS’.______

aug7.13i,th lay and
MINARD’S L ESTIMENT CUBES i'in"

COLDS, Etc.

... -%
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ed from every standpoint this week’s sale will find favour 
for its timeliness, its generosity and its helpfulness to

FRIDAY, SATURDAY
_________________ «s- *

and

MONDAY
SHOPPERS

The Advocate retaliates te Caehln*! 
challenge to Coaker by leaning ■ 
counter challenge. Proof poslttn 
that Cashln was right

The assertions of the Telegram 
that Cashln will come back, rile the 
Advocate writers, and they try to off
set the eoevletlon of Cashln's return 
by joking. The electorate merely, 
laugh!

Reports from the District el Bur. 
geo and LaPoile eay Small will be 
smaller by Nor. 4th, the day after 
election. a

The Star says "Stone Is wise." 
You said It Bo! That's why he will 
be elected.

Halfyard's appeal to Trinity elec
tors Is an attack upon Stone, but 
Stone’s vote on Nov. 3rd will be a 
Targett for Ouppy.

“Newtown solid for Unionism!" 
says the Advocate. ‘ Query: When 
was the Advocate Editor last there?

R. G. Wtnsor not wanted on the 
north side of Bonsvlsta Bay. Capt. 
Bill is better, say the voters, a sure 
sign that the Government team will 
win.

Cashln is so sure of his district 
that he can also wrok for a coleague.

Progress equals Prosperity. Liber
al Reform means Squlrltlsh Graft

The People say Progress.
Cashln will come back. ; *j

iséfc

e Tomatoes

bits CLEARING UNE OF

Misses’ Batt ed Boots
90 pairs ot Misses' Strong Tan 

Buttoned Boots, with heavy tan 
drill uppers and strong tan leather 
vamps: sizes 12 to 2. Reg. values 
to |2.75. Friday, Satnr- ÇO 9Q 
day and Monday............
CHILDREN’S BOOTS — For the 

smaller children we offer sizes 3 
to 6 in laced or buttoned Don- 

' gola in a real strong make; they 
stand up against hard wear. Reg. 
$1.40 pair. Friday, FI OQ 
Satarday & Monday ..

GLOVE
SPECIALSLemons

CHILDREN’S WOOL GLOVES — 
They need a pair already. The 
cool mornings call for gloves for 
the school-going children. We 
offer plain 'and fancy Wool 
Gloves in assorted sizes, under- 
priced'. Reg. to 70c. pair. Fri
day, Saturday & Mon-

LADIES’ AUTUMN GLOVES — 
These are of splendid quality, 
and in shades most required; 
Jersey finiü, fleece lined, 2 but
ton wrist; shades of Navy, 
Brown. Beaver, Grey, Chamois 
and Black ; “hssorted sizes. Reg. 
70c. value. Friday, Sat- CO. 
urday and Monday.. .. UVV*

imited
’Phone 11.

Notice ! how closely we have pared prices 
on Autumn Apparel and Home FurnishingsftfRfiifffiMfiWfififi

Each succeeding season as it conies along has its own special requirements. Now it’s Autumn and 
personal requirements come first, so if you will notice right through this Sale outlined for Friday, Saturday 
and Monday you will find Autumn Apparel featured at prices that mean savings to you in every instance. So, 
too, with housefumishing, those very things you especially want for making the home cheerful, bright and 
cosy for the next six months are also here interestingly priced.—That’s our method.

For Fall wear. These are very 
stylish: Military heel, perforated 
toe; good walking shoes. Reg. 
-$5.50. Friday, Saturday FJ QË 
and Monday................... v*«iW

The Wonderful
[7] Dr. Barnes.Sheetings, Tickings, Flannels, etc.Velour Hals, Soil Hats, 

Underwear & Neckwear, 
etc’, in the Gent’s Section

of more than passing interest
ALF BLEACHED SHEETINGS — 148 MATTRESS TICKINGS—32 inch Mat- 
yards of English Half Bleached Twill- tress Tickings of a splendid quality; 
ed Sheetings, 60 inches wide. Here Is assorted striped patterns, closely wov- 
a strong make tor the children’s beds. en finish. Special, Friday, Crt— 
Value for $1.00 yard. Friday, AO_ Satarday k Monday, the yard DIC.
Saturday and Moaday............. iJCC, DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS — Strong
AXONT FLANNEL—For infants’ wear White Damask Dining Cloths in a
and finest underwear for ladies. This wanted sl,e; the8e have a n,ce h«m'
is an exceptionally good quality. Reg. stitched border and are nicely pat-
$1.40 yard. Friday, Satur- FI QA terned. Good value at $3.00 each.
day and Monday................... Friday, Saturday and Mon- JO 70
IJAMA CLOTHS—In 36 inch width, d“y ' ' " ’............■ • • —• *
very strong, warmth-giving materials BL0ÜSE FLANNELETTES—Of these we 
for pyjamas or nightshirts. We offer have a vdry pleasing assortment for 
a lot of good-looking patterns right Friday’ Saturday and Monday; striped
here. Reg. 85c. yard.. Friday, 70- and flgUred materials ot Ju8t the right
Saturday and Monday............. IÎJC. texture tor fall weight. See them.

Reg. to 55c. yard. Friday, 40. 
RUSSELS STAIR CARPET—Takes the Saturday aud Monday .. .. *oC#
pets? tlo^TTookfng paU^in MANTEL D^PES-New Tapestry pat- 
stand and width; they give you good terns with a fringed edge. This is a 
wear and are well within bounds in durable make; several patterns to de
regard _to price. Friday, Sat- OO— cide from. Usual 40c. value. Ofi—
urday k Moaday, per yard .. OUC. Friday, Sat. & Monday, yard JwC.

One of the delusions irom wntch 
the Bolshevists suffer at the present 
time is that because they have se
cured Dr. Arthur Barnes for Harbor 
Grace, that the Government’» pros
pects of success are rendered hope
less. Dr. Barnes le one of those 
political mystery men that, by saying 
little and looking wise, have induced 
this country more than once in the 
past to take them for a time at their 
face value, but when they are con
fronted with trouble it is seen that 
they are mere men of straw, and their 
collapse comes so suddenly that they 
are .rarely ever heard of again. To 
read the Star and Advocate, one 
would imagine that Dr. Barnes had 
held the District of Harbor Grace 
in the hollow of his hand for many 
years past, but the simple fact is that 
he was never elected but once, and 
then only when he ran for a party 
headed by Sir Robert Bond and Sir 
Edward Morris, in 1904, when, as a 
result of popular discontent with the 
elements opposing the Government, 
the outcome was 30 seats for the 
Bond-Morris Party, and six for the 
others. The figures that year were 
as follows:
Hon. Eli Dawe (Lib.)............. 1158
W. A. Oke (Lib.)......................... 1141
A. Barnes (Lib.)..........................1132
C. Dawe (Con.)...........................1060
E. Parsons (Con.).................... 976
Sir W. Whiteway (Con.) .. .. 884

Four years later, however, Dr. 
Barnes was facing the People’s Party 
team under Sir Edward Morris, and 
it will be Interesting to see where he 
ended up in this contest—namely, at 
the foot of the poll:

The figures were:— /
A. W. Piccott........................... . 1206
Edward Parsons........................1200
Ell Dawe...................................... 1153
A. H. Seymour............ .. .. 1150
W. A. Oke...................................... 1139
Arthur Barnes.............................. 112$

That year Hon. Eli Dawe, a Bond- 
ite, carried the third seat. This was 
the fall of the deadlock electionv18 
on each side, and as everybody knows 
a second election became necessary 
the following spring. The figures for 
May, 1909, were:
A. W. Piccott............................... 1444
A. H. Seymour..............................1404
Edward Parsons.......................... 1403
John Parsons............................... 1223
Arthur Barnes i. ......................... 1210
Eli Dawe...................................   1195
'In that election-Dr. Barnes moved 

up from last place to second last 
place, and that is his latest record 
in Harbor Grace!

Six years ago, in the election ot 
1913, though Sir Robert Bond was 
then leading, Dr. Barnes lacked the 
courage to face the District, and we 
understand he is only going there now 
because, as with most of the other 
Squires candidates, inducements have 
been offered him which he did not 
feel like refusing. During the past 
five or six years he has been connect
ed with educational work under the 
Church of England school depart
ment, and Incidentally, as a young 
lady clerk pointed out In our Issue 
of two days ago, he contrived to get 
$260 for hla “very laborious” services 
in starting a school for soldiers which 
ran for a few weeks In the Spring of 
1917.
. And this is the man we are .told Is 
going to sweep everything before him 
In Harbor Grace. Evidently the 
Squiree-Coaker papers appear to 
think that the people of the country 
are gullible enough to swallow any
thing juat now. These papers and 
the crowd who write for them will 
remain under this impression for a 
few weeks longer, and then on polling 
day their ’awakening will come and 
they will see their political ‘finish for 
all time.

n-size Head comes m 
v, because we’ve ar- 
t - feast for the man 
nes larger than 67/s-

e we overstep the dif- 
ai have in getting the 
then having to pay for

MEN’S UNION SHIRTS—Warmer than
the ordinary cotton shirts, and just as 
nicely patterned; Shirts that wear 
welM wash- well and well suited for worthy Hats. Special Fri- FO 4A

Saturday & Monday............. «PJ.W
SILK NECKWEAR—A bunch of Neck

wear that should interest you, as it 
gives you all the newest In fancy mix
tures and is not extravagantly priced 
for Friday, Saturday & Mon- QC_
day, you rcholce................... HOC»

MEN’S UNDERWEAR — Here’s a new 
one, with a good fleece topping, very 
close, and will prove its comfort giv
ing quality all through the long cold 
season ahead; any size In shirts or 
pants. Reg. $2.00 the gar- J"| gQ 
ment.

WEED eABlH-Nb matter 'what your 
taste may be we can fittingly cap you 
here. Our stock Is large and carefully 
selected; light, medium and dark mix
tures are here in. galore; they are the 
latest London shapes.

[ to give a large size 
ice: $7.50 CHRISTY 
>.00. Only sizes from

Reg. to $2.75.
Friday, Saturday àl*6 Mon- JO 4|j

Friday, Sat. k Mon.
MILITARY BRUSH SETS—For the man who is particular about 

his hair we have some splendid Military Brushes, with fine 
stiff bristles and light oak backs. A set will last you for 
years. Regular $3.30 pair. Friday, Saturday and FO 1A 
Mondky.....................................................<. .. .. vU.1V

Men’s Union Overalls
MEN’S UNION OVERALLS or BOILER SUITS—Made in the 

larger sizes from best quality American Drill; all double 
seamed and stayed, well cut, well shaped and roomy. We 
1'ought these at a special figure to clean up the lot. Our 
Special Price Friday, Saturday and Monday, the JC OÇ 
suit ..#••• . ............... ........................................  $D.UU

Make the Home cosy 
and cheerful with one 
of these Hearth Rugs

Little Boys Brushed Wool Suits
„ To Clear

5.00 Values for 3.95
’! that the word,

HEARTH RUGS—Tapestry Hearth Rugs in brilliantly blended 
shades ; convenient size for dining room or bedroom. For 

those needing an inexpensive Rug, here is just the F4 OA 
thing. Reg. $4.50. Friday, Saturday k Monday 

HEARTH RUGS—Heavier quality Axminster Hearth Rugs In 
Turkish patterns, and others equally pretty, finished with 
wool fringe at ends. Here is value’ not to be equalled in 

t he city, to-day. Regular $8.50. Friday, Satur- FO or 
day and Monday..................................................... vO.LU

BATHROOM MATS—These are strictly Bathroom Mats, light 
grounds with very pretty art borders. They have a soft 
limp finish; may be washed over and over again; last for 
years. Regular $4.75. Friday, Saturday k Mon-

CARR’S LADDER TAPE
And now announce the arrival ot a new stock from England. We would 

advise you if your blinds need re-taping to come at once as our present 99^ 
supply Is limited. Friday, Saturday and Monday, per yard .................  JUC.

$4.50

The Comiorl Values!
are sure to win yoor 

appreciation
COMFORT QUILTS—A

The Showroom has had these 
few specials snugly tucked 

for Friday, Sat. & Mon.
heyve To Gear!

away . - _ special lot
well filled with 100 p.c. pure card
ed cotton, made in an oversize, 
with a pretty Paisley pattern, 

I Sateen covering and a very pretty 
centre. Quilts like these stand for 

years. Reg. $11.00. Friday, Saturday

v. $10.65
GREY COTTON BLANKETS—A nice top 

blanket or go-between for medium size 
beds; good fleecy finish, fancy striped 
border; unbroken paired. Reg. $3.40 
pair. Friday, Saturday and F9 QA
Monday...................

FRILLED PILLOW CASES—Distinctive 
looking Pillow Cases in strong English 
whit pillowings, finished rather pret
tily with a frilled, hemstitched and 
fancy openwork insertion border. Good 
value at $1.10. Friday, Satur- f
day and Monday...................

BATTENBURG CENTRES—These

damagedCHILDREN’S k MISSES’ KNICKERS— 
Well fleeced Jersey Knickers, to fit 2 
to 16 years; elastic gathered knee and 
elastic waist; shades of Saxe, Navy, 
Brown and Grey; a very seasonable 
offer. Reg. value to $1.00 pair. CO — 
Friday, Saturday k Monday .. V w.

INFANTS’ BONNETS—An assortment of 
neat little Bonnets tor little folks; 
your choice ot Cream, Corduroy and 
Eider, trimmed with Sky or Pink Rib
bon or Cord. Reg. 50c. value. OQ- 
Friday, Saturday k Monday .. V vv.

CHILDREN’S DHESSING GOWNS — 
Clearing! a line of these In that warm 
eider make, with roll collar, pocket 
and waist girdle; shades ot Saxe, Navy 
and Grey; sizes to fit 6 to 14 years. 
Reg. $4.00. Friday, Saturday JO OQ 
and Monday................. -. WU.J3

LADIES’ FALL SKIRTS—You will be 
more than Interested in these, as they 
are just the style of Skirt you want 
for Autumn wear. Your choice of 
Twed, Clot hor eSrge, with belt and 
pockets. They have the hang and 
swing that is most liked; assorted 
sizes. Reg. to $9.60. Friday, JO ÇQ 
Satarday and Mondny .... «PO.Uif

Wool Nap Blankets
Some splendid Woolnap Blankets in 

pretty checks and plaids; Blue, Grey, 
Pink, Brown, mingled with White; made 
in extra full size; soft as wool and just 
as warm. Reg. $8.00. Friday, J7 fill 
Saturday and Monday .. .. w *
SWANETTE PRAM COVERS—Some ot 

last year’s value in Silk Trimmed Pram 
Covers; good white fluffy Swaqette 
make, trimmings and pink edgings ot 
Sky and Pink; suitable for carriage 
or sleigh. Reg. $2.60. Fri- JO 9A 
day, Saturday and Monday WAiwU

BATTENBURG SIDEBOARD CLOTHS— 
Here are dainty Sideboard Cloths that 
you will certainly admire; very dressy 
looting with openwork linen centre. 
Reg. $1.60. Friday, Satarday J1 40 
and Monday .. v .............

KE WITH About 130 yards of these 
in assorted shades of Grey, 
fine or heavy cord. This is 
an opportunity to pick up 
skirt length or two, or per-' 
haps a costume length, or 
school dress for the girls. 
Exceptional value to-day. 
Special Friday, Saturday and 
Monday, the yard,

------------  -------come
in a medium size, deep Battepburg 
lace with openwork linen centre; easy 
to do up and very durable. ~Reg. 66c.
Friday, Saturday and Mon
day ................................ ... .........

MUSLIN CUSHION TOPS—Some ven 
pretty embroidered White Muslti 
Cushion Tops, with a wide hemstitch
ed border. Value for 50c. ea. JO 
Friday, Saturday k Monday.. wC

ging Works,
Sa’ple tine of. Ladies’ Combinations, 

$4,00 vaine for $2.47
Office:

26 Water St. West

iur prices on any Rig- 
We have competent

Coloured Plush
High grade fine ribbed Jersey and silk and wool mtici, 

high or low neck, long, short and sleeveless, ankle length, 
with silk crochet edged neck; comfortable fitting Fall 
Underwear In one piece style. Reg. $4,00 value. JO 47 
Friday, Saturday and Monday, the suit .. .> 
CHILDREN’# COMBINATIONS—Here you are, mothers! 
jT 8nug-Sftfcg hue ribbed Jersey Combinations for the 

youngsters from 8 to 14 years; high neck, long sleeves, 
• buttoned front, ankle length; tapes and buttons at- 

tached^WDdWWWra. Reg., $1.70 suit. J1 4Q

Table Covers
f ATTENDED TO. PLUSH TOILET COVERS—The evenings are longer now, 

more time will be spent at home, consequently you 
wjll need cosy surroundings. One of these bright 
Table Covers will help Immensely. Your choice ot 
Crimson or Green, with crushed centre and çlaln 
border. Cloths for a lifetime. Reg. $26.00 JO A 4ft 
each. Friday, Saturday and Monday ..

YOUR MAIL ORDER
will receive the same careful attention 
as if we were serving you in person.

Ftft fitting sizes; it’s the Apron a 
elastic at waist; striped or check
tin linen facings. Reg. J1 Qfihousewife needs

b public
When you
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Opportunities in 
Long-Term 
Bonds

Bonds maturing in 1919 or M 
may now be sold advantageotj

:l!!lilllilil!l!l!ii!llllll!li'!i:!l!ii!l:i
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J. J. ST. JOHN
NOW, MR. FISHERMAN AND OTHERS!

- are at ; : îr servie We carry a large stock of

Pure White Flonr. Pork Beef.
Butter. MnJasses fhest). TV*. Su^ar

and all other Groceries which we can save you a little 
on and guarantee you satisfaction.

50 brls. Good Bright Beef at $32.00 barrel. 
Worth about $45.00.

J. J. ST. JOHN,
1S6 and 188 Duckworth Street

THE PEOPLE’S PAPER----- DON’T
B HH

Wallace Lamp.
The most convenient and useful Electric Lamp that 
has ever been manufactured.
Concealed in the base of the lamp is an automatic 
spiral clamp spring by means of which you can hang 
lamp on the wall or clamp it instanfiy to bed-rod, 
dressing table, desk or chair; eight feet of extension 
cord and patent plug which connects with any Electric 
fixture. You can hang or stand the WALLACE any
where; tilt lamp or shade up or down or sideways. No 
matter where you want light the WALLACE will con
centrate the light just there.

Brass Finish, $4.75 each.

ROYAL STATIONERY CO.
C. r MEEHAN. V. P. MEEHAN.

180-182 WATER STREET.
aug23,s,tu,th,tf ^

You can do so by helping to develop 
those MILLIONS OF TONS OF COAL that lay 
waiting the hand of man to turn to use
fulness.

Give your country and yourself a 
chance by investing in a resource that 
guarantees great possibilities.
We have COAL in quantity and Quality. 

YOUR DOLLARS ARE NEEDED.

The St George’s Coal Fields,
Limited,

Cabot Building, Water St, St. John’s.

Shares, $1.00:
INVEST TO-DAY.

Prime
Timothy Hay

TO-DAY
Ex “ Canadian Volunteer ” 

from Montreal:

1006 Bales 
Prime Timothy

HAY.
Low prices for prompt de

livery from ship’s side.

F. McNamara,
QUEEN STREET.

eod.tf

——READ BY EVERYONE
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Make Newfoundland Better lor 
Having Lived in It

Our Fall
Costumes A Coats
Have been designed and fashioned by 
creative artists of the highest skill to give 
the wearer a distinct appearance of com
bined Charm, Beauty and Grace.

See our exclusive styles and you will 
surely be impressed with their aloofness 
from all the other age-worn styles. Prices 
very moderate.

WYLAN BROS,
Wholesale.
th.tr.tl.

314 WATER ST. Retail.

r | r.| r | r | o| r.| r | r,| r| r,| r | r | r,| r | o| r,| r | r | c,| r,| o| r.| r,| r,

The London Life Insurance Co.
Requires the Services of

several good men to act as agents in St. John’s and 
Outport districts.

v
Alert and capable men who can produce satisfactory 

new business may secure an Attractive Agency Con
tract. Call or write

ÏHE LONDON LIFE INSURANCE CO.
(Established 1874)

Beck’s Cove and Water St., St. John’s.
G. VATER PIPPY,........................... District Manager.

POLICIES—“GOOD AS GOLD.”
gepl6,20,25;30,oct4

Clean Hands
For the Mechanic, Blacksmith, 

Engineer and all others.

Pine Tar

The ideal Soap for the work
shop, toilet and bath. It is un
equalled for removing grease, 
ink or any other sticky sub
stance that will not yield to or
dinary soap.

Being made principally of, 
vegetable oils, and the only | 
Pumice Soap containing oil of( 
tar, the combined features make, 
it beneficial to the skin, healing 
as well as cleansing.

Price per Cake :

12c.
USED ONCE—USED ALWAYS

S. E. GARLAND,
177-9 WATER STREET.

Reid-Newfoum lany.

Labrador Steamship Service.

Freight for the S.S/Sagona’ 
will beaccepted attheFreight 
Shed on this, THURSDAY, 
October 9th, from 9 a.m. 
until sufficient cargo is re
ceived-

Reid-Newfoundland Company.

Headquarters for Herring Nets.
We have 1061 Herring Nets in stock of the follow

ing sizes:—
ADVANCE BRAND NETS.

BARKED.
21/4 23/8 2% 2% 25/8

30 Ran..............................................1 5 10 .. 10
35 Ran..............................................6 10 9 .. 10
40 Ran........................................... 3 30 59 20 121
50 Ran........................................... 6 .. 40 50 251
60 Ran............:........................... 2 5 7 55 34

TARRED.
23/4 25/8

50 Ran...................................................................  28 65
60 Ran.........................................................  15 15
80 Ran........................................................................ 10

ANCHOR BRAND NETS.
THE BEST OF THEIR QUALITY.

21/4 23/s 21/S
30 Ran ............................................................... 10 5
35 Ran............................................................. 5 4
40 Ran..................................................... 1 10 11
60 Ran..................................................... 5 ..............

Fishermen all ask for ADVANCE BRAND HER
RING NETS because they have found out they last 
longer, and fish better than cheaper nets.

Be sure you get the Best, insist on Advance Brand. 
Special discounts for large quantities.

Newfoundland
Postage Stamps.

Used.—WANTED FOR CASH.—Used.
We want to purchase for cash any 

nnantity of TTsed Postage Stamps of 
Newfoundland, especially Caribou 1918 
now in use, and will pay the following 
nrices:—
lc. value per 100............................. 8Se.
2c. value per 100............................. S5c.
Sc. value per 100 .............................  20c.
4c. value, each.................................... lc.
5c. value, each...............................    94c.

For higher values we will allow 
one-third each of the face value and 
take any number of these at above 
prices.

Stamps must he in good condition,, 
not torn, damaged or too heavily can
celled.

We will also buy for cash all other 
values. Issues, etc., of Newfoundland 
Postage Stamps.

Send ns all the stamps yon have 
and wc will remit promptly on re
ceipt. We also buy West Indian 
Stamps. Price 7<st free on request. 
We are the Oldest and the Largest 
Dealers in Postage Stamps In British 
North America.

MARKS STAMP CO„

Jlyg.fp.tr

Spadlna Avenue, 
.oronto, Canada.

ana me runas reinvested in 
term securities. The benefits of jf. - 
present high interest yield rates 
may thereby be secured for a 
period of ten years and longer.

Wt tiall it fiai to offtr tuggtttioao*

Doaiijniott Securities
CORPORATION mUTBD

CANADA LIFE BUILDING
Toronto MONTREAL London, Eng.

eSTABUSMEO ISOI_ JO*

C. A. C. BRUCE, Agent, St. John’s.

if.s.r <

The Maritime 
Dental Parlors

The Home of Good Dentistry. 
Free examination, advice and exact 

estimate of putting your teeth in per
fect condition. This is a day of spe
cialists. If you intend getting false 
teeth made, or If you are wearing 
teeth that are unsatisfactory, why not 
consult a specialist. It costs you 
nothing. >

Remember when you pay more for 
dental work than we charge you are 
paying for something that does not 
exist. All branches of dental work 
expertly executed.
Full Upper or lower Sets,

$12.00 and $15.00
Painless Extraction......................... 50c,

The First Principle ol Modern
Business is SERVICE1

New Goods at Frew’s.
Now showing Ladies’ New Fall and Winter

Coats, Costumes, Raglans, Blouses,
HATS, etc., etc; Newest Styles, Lowest Prices 

SEE THEM TO-DAY.

That Is where we shine.
Good Goods well made, mod

erately priced, and honest effort 
made to deb'ver on time. Expert 
accounting and satisfactory set
tlements of all claims.

The biggest clothing manu
facturing organization in New
foundland backs up its dainr 
for Superior Service.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Clothing

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
: (Graduate of PhUadelphla Dental Col- 
I lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 

Surgery, and Philadelphia 
General Hospital.)

176 WATER STREET. 
Thone 62. - P. O. Bex 1230.

(Opp. M. Chaplin.) 
lanlS.tu.th.g.tf

Insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street.

Adrain Bldg. P. O. Box 782.
Telephone 658.

QUEEN ÏNS. CO„

GEORGE H. HALLEY,

c| i <•>! Ç> r l c| çj ofol c| ojol ol rv|'cv| C,| cl c.| r | r,| r| c|

LOWEST PRICE
—ON—

PORK!
New Shipment FAT BACK and HAM BUTT 

ip to-day.
Big Shipment APPLES and CALIFORNIA 

ORANGES arriving every week.
OATS, HAY, CORN, STRAW and BRAN at 

Lowest Prices.

200 boxes CHEESE and 1,000 barrels “VIC
TOR” FLOUR at prices that can’t be 
beaten.

Place Your 
HEADQU

PAGES TO-DAY
WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO, NOON—Moderate winds 
... ena cool to-day and part of Sat
urday, then becoming unsettled with
showers.

ROPER * THOMPSON—Bar. 30.15;
Thor. 4$.

VOLUME XLL

Auction Sales!
AUCTION.

To-Morrow, Saturday,
at 11 o’clock,

AT BECK’S COVE.
12 HENS.
82 LARGE CHICKENS.
6 PEKIN DUCKS, 1 brl. BEEF.
1 SHIP’S LIGHT.

At 12 o’clock.
1 HORSE, 1 PONT.

M.A.BAST0W,
octlO.li___________Auctioneer.

AUCTION NOTICE.

Household Furniture & 
Effects.

On Monday next, Oct. 13
At our Auction Rooms, 

Adelaide Street,
B quantity of Superior Household Fur
niture and Effects, Including 3 Up
right Pianos, removed for conveni
ence of sale. Particulars In to-mor
row’s papers.

Walter A. O’D.KeUy,
actlO,li Auctioneer.

AUCTION NOTICE.

Part Household Furni
ture & Effects.

On Tuesday next, Oct. 14
at 10.80 a.m. sharp.
at the residence of

Mrs. W. H. Bartlett,
13 Victoria Street,

B quantity of Superior Household Fur- 
ture and Effects. Particulars in Mon
day’s papers.

Walter A. O’D. Kelly,
ectl0,2t Auctioneer.

FOR SAIL
In one barrel lots or upward,

Scotch Cure Newfound
land Herrings.

Price Fifteen Dollars per barrel of 
260 lbs. nett. Freight charges paid 
by us. Apply

A. FLETT & CO’Y,
Herring Curers, Curling. 

eep30,25i

FOR SAIL

oct|

The substantially built Brick and 
Stone Dwelling House situate on the 
North Side of Queen’s Road, at pres
ent occupied by James R. Knight, Esq. 
The house is fitted with hot water 
heating, electric light, etc. The pro
perty extends from Queen’s Road to 
Military Road and the title to the 
property is freehold. Immediate pos
session can be given.

For further particulars apply to 
WOOD & KELLT, 

Temple Building,
oct2,tf Duckworth St.

FOR SALE.
That semi-detached substantially 

built Dwelling House, situate on the 
South Side of Quidl Vidi Road, at 
present occupied by W. F. Canning, 
Esq. The house Is fitted with hot 
water beating, electric light, etc. The 
property is freehold and extends from 
Quidl Vidi Read to the road around 
the Lake. Possession can be had Oc
tober 31st.

For further particulars apply to 
WOOD * KEI.LT, 

Temple Building,
cct2,tf_____  Duckworth St.

FOR SALE—CHEAP.
A good chance for a live business j 

man,

A New Factory on Pat
rick Street,

with a good 18 horsepower Gas En
gine and Revolving Saw Table, ready 
to saw rough timber or logs, and 
good Workshop. Easy terms. Apply

40 J. R. JOHNSTON.
acti,tf

MLNARD’S LINIMENT CUBES GAB- 
GET IN COWS. ;


